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Abstract 
ot 
Frank w. Sandrord. and ''The Holy Ghost and Us Societyn 
Frank !• Sandford and "The Ifolz Ghost 2 ~ Society," 
is the history or the founding of the religious eommunit7~ 
based on communal living, in Durham, Maine. 'l'ha mate~ial 
.. . · .• 
covers the rise of the organization from the early meetings 
held in tents to the building of the school known as "The 
University of Truth" on Beulah Hill. 
Sandfo~d broke with the organized Baptist Qhurch and 
. ' 
went into non-denominational work- His work as an independent 
• 4' • 1 ~ • • • • ·-
p :reacher produced a close knit church based on the teachings 
0£ the Bible and ·on Sandford's writings-
Newspapers maintained a steady attack on th1s work begun 
by Sandford, and especially on his methods of getttng funds 
.. 
··". 
to keep the organization going. Converts had to ·g1ve all of 
' 
their wealth to the movement, of which .Sandford wa~ the trus• 
. . ' ~. -
tee;representlng God. 
Whan Sandford went on a cruise· trom 1910 to 1911, disaster 
accompanied the voyage and several deaths oceurred due to the 
lack of proper provisions and general carelessness on his part. 
He was sent to the Federal prison at Atlanta, Georgia for ten 
years, "The Holy Ghost and Us society," founded 1n 1895 .de• 
creased in membership after San4ford was sentenced to prison. 
OHAP'f&R I 
Frank Weston Sandford, one 01· seven obild1•en• was born 
in Bowdolnhrun, Maine 01'\ October 2> 1862 • . Be had two brotbera, 
Thomas and Joseph, and tour sisters, Annie, Maria, Mary and 
Josephine. His fathe~, James Madison SandfoPd .•as a rruit 
grower on the Bowdoinham Ridge Road in Bowdoinham. Frank 
Sandfordts mother, Mary Jane Stinson Sandford; was veey 1.nfl.u-
ent'ial in the :formation of her eon ts outlook and :ree.ding habt·ts-
during his youth. She was the daughter of a country minietor 
and insisted on her chil.dren knowing the Bible and the 
Classics.- fue parents were me111bers of the small red · brick 
Baptist Church on the Ridge Road; and they dutifully took 
their children to church every Sunday.Iii. Frank Sandford was a 
brilliant student and used his ability ,to read ~ar beyond the 
usual depth for his age. 
Thomas Sand.ford, his brother, became a dye maker 1n the 
shoe industry of Massachusetts. Joseph, his other brother, 
spent the latter part or h1a 11fe in the Augusta State. Mental 
Asylum and diod in that institution,. Ot his four sisters .the 
two which were to give him the most help in bis later career 
were Maria and Annie._. 
At the age of 16, Frank Sandfo~d · began to teach in the 
public schools... One of the teaching _positions that be held 
durinJ:C this period of time was 1n district seven, Five Islands. 
months .. On one occasion a .boy who persisted in being unruly 
.., 
found himself thrown through the window. Mr• Sandford1s 
record as a teacbe~ and disciplinarian was considered excel~ 
lent by· tho standards or bis day. 
On February 29 1· 1880 in the Baptist church on the Ridge 
Road, Frank Sandfo~d was converted. ! While :he sat ·1n the . 
church, with. hie mothet' crying by his side) Prank Sandford. . 
was swept by rears and doubts while the preacher .spoke. Re 
r .ecorded ·his feelings 1n this manner. 
I thought of the worldly enjoynteilt l 
would lose., and of Y1hat my young associ• 
ates would say., I remembe:r thinking some-. 
thing like this, l ought to be ashamed of 
doing what is wrong·,. and have I - ~al.len so 
low that I am actually ashamed to do. what 
is ~ight? Is it possible that I have be· 
come so cowardly that I am afraid to be 
true to the Man who died for me?l 
His conversion was complete. on th;s night. On May 231 1880 
F?tanlc Sandford VTas baptised into the Church 1n Bowdoinham,. 
Maine. 
Four weeks after his conversion he entered t he Nichol'• 
La.tin School at Lewiston, Maine to prepare for Bates . College 
from whioh he received a Bachelor of Arte Degree. Several 
times while at Bates he almost joined the ranks of profe~$1onal 
baseball. In one year or his college playing at Bates,,_ as 
catcher for bis ooll&ge team, he did not make one error nor 
permit a pass ball; his average was l,000 1n fielding• 'lhe 
summer or 1885 be was made captain of a prof e.ssional baseball 
... !. 
'. 
team i ·n. Rockland, Main~ that .·-was composed ot players f'r~m the 
four Maine Oolleges1 .Bates, Colby, Bowdoin, and· the University· . .,. . 
of Maine. ... 
Be had many offers to go int~ B1g Lee.gu.e baseball# but 
he" turned them ~U dQtm• In later .years he reQalled-his last 
gom.e :in these words., 
Athletics bas· always been ·a delight. 
with th& editor and when this November 
afternoon . a paper . i .s . pl&:oed !n his .hand 
with the picture of the famous football 
team of .Yale ·taa and Stagg 1s pointed out, 
his eye kindles. !f'wenty•five year~: ago 
at ltortb.field I .caught Yale's greo.t··_pitob• 
er the last game I remeniber ... playing• ~- · 
here boto1-ae me is the likone·ss ot the 
stocky and stai~art athl.ete whose terrific 
rises nearly took-~ off my fee t a .quar-
ter of a century a.go; now known as· 
•.Professor A. A. Stagg, .Supervisor or 
Athletics at the University of Ch1oago..•2 
Frank Sandford entered Oobb D1Yinity · ~ebool (then a part 
of Bates College, but no longer in existailca) in the _fa1l of 
1885 and remained there one year. He became student pastor at 
' the Free Wi11 Baptist Church in Topsham, Maine where ho was 
• ! ' 
ordained into tho Baptist Ministr7. He remained in Topshani 
ror a period of three years during which he took in n~arly 
100 new members. By the t1me he left tor his second pastor. 
ate, his salary had been doubled. 
. . 
His second pastorate was at Great Falla ('Somersworth), 
New Hampshire where he received a salary of $1,500 a yeari 
which was then a very large salary tor a country. pastor.,_ · 'l'he 
ohuroh prospered .financially as well as ,~p~rituall~ under bis 
leadership • . Wl~i1e ~t ·Great Falls he ·went ,on an "around. the . 
world cruisett to visit missionary fields• . ·~• Sandford wrote 
. . . 
in the style 0£ MaI'k Twain. .With age his writhtgs .. bocame 
heavier and. 1esa. humor.a.-qs,. ,. An ... exce~Ptfrom .his .. travei ·.~~count 
. -. _: 
will. illustrate thi~ point~ it _is ~alt.en f:1-"om . h~~ , trip , through 
Egypt, one of the seven volun1ea which were printed 1n booklet 
form with the· title ot1 AroYJ3d ~ World• ~o,ugh ,Egypt _ and 
Over ~ Great Sea .. !,g. Jaffa, and published. 1n Gree.t Falls, 
New Hampshire.-. 
Our baggage is. taken upstairs to our 
room, _ by tour- or five men, every one ot 
whom clam.or for bueksheesh .(sic) until I 
push them all out ot the room end close 
and lock the door . against the~ The mo-
ment I step out on the piazza five donkey 
boys below begin to push tiv~ donkeys aa . 
nearly under me as possible, ·each. one shout• 
ing the praises of his om beast.__.;. Two ~r 
three small bootblacks also begin' ·to urge 
me to come down and have my shoes cleaned. 
The owners of these donkeys evidently 
appreciate the tal..ent and great pe~spnages 
or the present century. Amid the gen~ral 
clamor I can hear '?lrs. Langtry,t 1Mary 
Anderson.• •The Grand Old .Man,• etc. t\Vhich 
one has Yankee Doodle,t I ask. Instantly 
a chorus of voices replies: lfhis one 
Yankee Doodle I•· while five excited ovmers 
held up the heads of ·five Yankee Doodles 
for the .inspection of . the American travel.-. ' 
er. ·· .It is a laughable sight,·· .These. boy s 
are as shrewd ~s New York newsboys, and as . 
full of wit and good humor as Josh Billings. 
I decide I will take a ride around town. ·. 
Stacey declines to accept the 1nv1tatioa 
to accompany me. :. fJ!he moment I st~p through· 
the door two bootblacks fasten to my feet, 
tive long eared donkeys are shoved up al-
most into my arms, five throats nearly - - ~ - - --- . - - - . -
the · ci~cumstances I felt justified 1n beat-
ing_ a precipitous retreat, and accordingly 
van1sh~d tbrough ·the hotel doo~. - A hotel 
ot~icial comes to my rescue and reotorea 
order' With. a sort of a •now or neve·r• 
feeling ~ pointed to an ugly one•eyed 
brute~ driven by ·an ·evil iooking Arab1 
and stepping over h1s (the donkey•s) back, 
sat down.- .. We ·start otr .. · Patte-r;- patter, 
patte:r._ Every moment l expect the brute 
to · buck; tmd I hold on fore and at~t lest. 
I should vanish over bis head. I can 
hear a laugh back on th~ piaaga• ~en · 
immediateiy behind me is heard _a blood• 
curdling bowl, yel1, groan-what shall l 
call it? !fhe driver is twisting the don• 
keys tail. punching hint with his stick 
and at the same time making .such an un-
earthly sound as to aPous$ the dormant 
energies eien of an Egyptian d01·1.key., A•ay 
we dash••• 
In 18921 the Rev. Frank Sandford marr·1e4 Miss Helen a. 
·Kinney 01~ Sing Sing, New York• She had ba$21 a mi~siona:ry in 
Japan for two and one-half years u.ndeI" A. G.. Simpson• Six 
months after his marriage, on January 1 1 ·.1893-; he preached 
his t"arewell sermon to the members of the Great Falls Church. · 
The theme of his sermon wae PQo•" ..rbis wQ.s the end or his 
career as a denominational pastor• He felt that denominational 
ties limited him so he out the~ · rorever · 1n this so:rmon. fb.e 
following months, after · he lert New Hampshire 1 we.re spent in: 
New York, New Jersey., and 'l'e~n.s as an evangelist. Many- im• 
portant ties with different groups of people were made .during 
this_ period. 
. . 
3. Frank w. S~dford! Around .!ill!. W~r~~· ~ough EguJt ~ · 
·, .· 
:- .. - - .... --··· - .... .. - ,_ .• ··~ ..... ·-.. ::: .. . ::.·.:.:~·~ ... -:,•:":-:;~.:~.;~t: ... ~ .. ·--·· ...... ..... ........... . .... , .... . 
After the completion of his tl'1p to D'ew York, lf&W' Jersey 
. , 
and Texas, Fr.ank S!l-Ddtord l;Uld his. wif:e ret~ried_ to , Bovtdoinham, 
Maine where he besa.?). his country evangolization; He hel d his 
. 
first revival meeting, with an audience of sev&n people, on 
July 5 1 1893 in the Lancastar . solloolhouae~ ~e follo~ing 
night 1n the kitehe~ ot Joei Oardts ho~e on the Bowdoinham 
Ridge Road, he made his first oonv~~t to tbe new wo~~. · !he 
work was begun at. a _ very ~nopportune ·time as ·the meetings were 
held during the haying seaso~, and it .was not expected .that 
very many· men would .attend• 41.thougbi at first,· the. · peopl~ 
were hard to convert, the meetings stea~1+y . graw 1n size and · 
more schoolhouses ware opened 1n the tovm·. ·A~ the Raymond 
schoolhouse nearly 60 people, the tllajority or them men betw~en 
the ages of 20 and 60, made public professions of r ·a1th- Often ... 
the services were interrupted by ~utbursts or spiritu~i feel~ 
ing for some or the people would interrupt while Sandfqrd was 
preaching to the~. 
From September ~5, to· .octobe:tt 2; in 1895; a . convention 
was he1d at Burgett Park·; Sotlle:rsworth, liew H~shir& t~r . the 
purpose of organizing thia work •. A Oonetitution was :~awn up- . 
\ . ·- ' .. . 
and signed by 12 members. · '.rbe whole plan or the mov~~nt, 
' .. . . . . ; · . ' . 
which in later years became known as "The Roly Ghost ~~l/Us 
-~ . 
. . .. ~UBAMBLE· . · ,, .. 
1 Bel1~v1ng . the . speedy . evangel1zation 
101: the world to be the: Master ts most im.• 
portant movement in hastening His eotningj 
·and furtner, beli~ving work - unde~taken 
with this object 1n view should be con-
dueted on apo~tolie ~rinciples and methods 
set forth in the scriptures-· we, the · ·· 
_µndersigned, . do her·eby band ·ourselves in 
prayer and raith and labor to constitute 
an organization, .. end we .adopt the, follow• 
ing Constitution: · 
ART. I 
'J:he name of this o~gantz.ation shall. 
be the World' a Evangeiization Orusade on 
Apostolic Principles. 
·ART. II . 
The Constitution and BJ-Laws of this 
organization shall be the. Scriptures. 
ART. III 
The Head of .this movement Sbal.l be 
the Lord Jesua Obrist.: 
' . 
ART. IV 
The Director of this movement sh.all 
be the Holy Ghost, who will take of the . 
things o:r Christ and show them rinto us~ 
ART·• ·v 
Meetings or this movement shall be 
held at such time and place as the · 
Director ahal1 appoint. · 
ART •. VI 
Any person living in hann.0111 with 
these principles may become a member by 
signing ' the Constitution.-: 
ART. VII 
This Oonstituti3n Bhall n~ver ~~ 
altered nor amended.· 
' .. :· 
The World 1 s Evangelization ··crusade on Apostolic Prino.1ples 
. . 
was the full. name of this new movement:~ · It be._ca.m.e a denonlina~ 
tion more · striot and binding on the convert than many other 
religious groups 01• soc1etiea- ·'fhis church finally became a 
denomination within .a denomination. · 
The church work so'on · advanced to t he stage where gifts 
of tents V1ere rnade .so that missionary work could be started 
in the Sta:&e or Maine. On July- 4, -1894 a convention was held 
at Centers• Point on the banks of Merry-meeting Bay, at the 
. . 
junction of the Androscoggin and Kennebec rivers, to commemo-
rate the completion of a yearts work. A baptismal service 
was held for the converts and sermons and testimonies were 
given at this meeting. 
The Rev. c. N, Kinney, who was the father-in-law of 
Frank Sandford, gave Gospel Tent No. 1 -to the work. · This tent 
was pitched, i~ August of 1894, at Sylvan Springs in Durham, 
Maine, on the f e.r1n of John Douglass, end the place became known 
as the Ha1lelujah Camp Grounds. ~wo weeks later Tant No. 2 
was sent to Bowdoinham, Maine. More tents were later pledged 
to the movement until there were enough tents so that one 
could be set up in each town between t he Kennebec and Andros-
coggin rivers. 
Their revival meetings were not completely original; they 
drew a st~ong inf1uenoe of holil;l.ess from the Penticostal 
Church, the mourners bench from. t he Methodist Church, and full 
baptism from the Baptist Church. The meetings were long last-
ing, with ~~Y speakers, and often reminded one or a Georgia 
Camp Meeting. No collections ·were taken at these meetings; 
but monev was oonstantlv donated to the new church and it 
...... r- - • - ..... -.. ~..._..-.A. -- -?'9- .............. .... ~ ......... ~.~ -
clean sweep had been made at the very 
first when converted. TobaccoJ. temper, 
fear of man1 . pl.U'~e-strings 1 all had been 
surrendered. .. And t hen soon after the 
full baptism of the .Holy Ghost was s ought 
and found in many infitAAces.. The work 
reminded us or the reviv~ls~: We have
5
read 
of, in the early days ot ·Ma.p}1.od1sm. 
:t.1. • 
The £1rst annual convention was· held trom S~ptember 25 
. . 
to October 2 • . in 18941 in Tents No •. l and 2- erected on the 
grounds or ~he Methodist Church in Lisbon Falls, Maine.. ?he 
meetings lasted tor several. wseks after the completion of the 
convention. Sixty people were converted in that town and were 
baptized on !'our successive Sundays in the Androscoggin river, 
near the site of the Worumbo Woolen ~ills. 
According to Sandford, some of the cases of salvation# 
which took place at · this meeting weret 
A person nearly sixty years or age 
who styled himself t-;rhe wildest man in 
Maine, t spent years in the •wild lfest,' 
had not been inside a church-for over 
thirty years~ Was soundly saved with 
his two sons J and with his e.ntire family 
is now on the way to heaven• or,_ as he 
expresses it, •we•re all tucked in tor 
glory.' 
A young man ot great to:rce 1 who had 
decided to buy a tent and expose errors 
of preachers in gospel tent,_ or as he now 
expresses it, •preach for the devil,,.' won• 
dertully de11vered from Satan, Tobacco 
habit broken, profanity remove·d-, stock of 
novels burned and with his entire being 
aflame with God's love, has taken charge 
of a gospel tent this fall, Family of . 
:!'1 ve all saved and· re jo1c1ng in God. \ie 
ca1l him •Hallel.ujah John;• and his 
'hallelujah' is often a sermon in iteelt; " 
only the dead object~ 
Deliverance of a victim to the opium 
habit• Had used it twenty~tive years, 
using two and ·one~halr ounces ·or solid 
laudanum per day; ·oeen crazed for weeks 
when attempting to cease its use with th~ 
aid of powerful a.nt1dot~s,· Went nea~ly 
wild w1th joy at finding hereelt . liberated 
from its chains; and is completely de-
livered from the least desire ror 'it. Dr. 
Peck said he never knew of but one other 
case in his lite 0£ an opium user being 
delivered by simple f'ftitb in. God. _without 
the use of .. antidotes. ' 
In 1895- five tents were in use in the summer months tor 
the following seven Maine towns; Durham, Webster, Wales, 
Chebeague ,Island; Richmond, Bowdoinham, and Bowdoin• In th1a 
year Charles Holland joined the tto:Pk1. In later years he was 
lmown as "Moses," while the Rev~ Frank w.- ·sand.fQrd was known 
as "Elijah·. 11 ' Maria Sandi'ord Lancaster was in charge of one of 
the tents. Those in charge of the tents formed a small hard · 
core or workers who became the leaders or tt'fhe Holy Ghost ·and 
Us Society\" at ' "The University of TI'uth," in DUrh8lll, Maine~ 
In 1894, the rirs~ editions Of Tonf5U&$ or Fire we~e _pub• 
lished in Lisbon Falls,- Maine~ Xt ti.1'st appeared as a monthly , 
paper and later ·as a semi-monthly publication~ ~he p~per 
changed its name in the .fol1owlng years to ~~he Golde:i Trumpet; 
The Everlastins GosEel~ ~ TNth1 and Glad .Tidings .2£ . .E!! 
Kingdom. The paper 1s ~ubli~bed toda7 wid~r the title of ~ 
. -> 
standard. The 1publicatio~a .. ~p.ow .excellent ·w~rkmanship ·in ... : '.' 
printing and illustrations·, e~peoia.lJ.y when t~ey were printed 
at Shiloh on the orgal11zationte own presses .•.. 
CHAP~ER III 
On October 2, 1895 ~. · SanMord publicly announced in 
Brunswick, Maine that the o~ganizat.-.ons school ·wouid open tho 
following day. The rirst claese~ were held at 5 Cedar Street. 
in the home or his sister,_ Annie Brown. The school had ~ut 
one teacher, ' the Rev. Frank Sandford• and one student, Willard 
N. Gleason, who later became seoretary ot the movement •. · The 
school was ~ounded on Joe1 ·2:19 1 "I .will send you.corn, and 
wine, and oi1 and ye sha1l be satisfied therewith and I will 
.· 
no more make you a reproach among the heathen•" It · is quite 
apparent from this verse of scripture that Mr-. ". SandfoI'd felt · 
that he and his f'ollowe rs were dwelling 1n the land or the 
Persians and that a spiritual· retreat or city of refuge was --
needed by them and that t~eir every need ·would be ma~ • . The-
school moved . to Richmond~ Maine and then to titohfield; Maine; 
and the enrollment increased to nine pup11s•· Finally the 
school was kept in the old tarnmouae, at the foot of Beulah 
Hill, 1n Durham, Maine, and the services were held in a ~om · 
known as the "Room or the Living Waters."· The winter of l89p• 
.~.... . . 
1896 was very d1f1'1cult for teaohef~ and students alike as .· . . . 
there were sho~tages of both food and fiial. Some of the .. ' . .:.: ~· ·.: . ·' . '. 
people who had been convel'.'tecl to the or-: ~P.. rle brought them :rood 
and fuel. wh11e others began· to erit1c1ze -them, 
Frank SanMordl Charles E. Rolland~ and rive students begnn 
to dig the 14·,ooo cubic feet of.• hard pa.eked gravel with only 
a wheelbar1'tow to be used 1n e&tcying it away from the site. 
. , 
At tho time of the exc~vat!ons !.ar •. Sandford had only three . . 
Indian Head pennies in h~s pocket, yet t he work progressed and 
the local farmers hauled away· the gravel to repair the roads . 
or Durham. 
A disagreement, the sourc~ of w~ich 1s unknown, broke 
relations between the Rev~ Frank w. Sandi:ord and Capta~n John 
Douglass. After the argument Cf:lptain . . Douglass disappeared 
and his whereabouts were never again ~own~. A story to the . . . 
effect that even the tamiiy cat or ~he Sand.fords' would retusv 
to chase a £1eld mouse across the boundary li~e onto. the 
Douglass farm was printed ·by the Lisbon Fnlls ~tereriae 
presses in a pamphlet written by the Rev-., .· c •. ·s-. · Weiss and 
entitled Se.ndfordism Exposed~ 
The ex;o_vation was ~40 feet long;; 40 ·teat wide, ~d &·.i<: . 
roet deep; the ledges were blasted out, and . the rooks were 
kept to be used tor the foundation. The f irat bill presented 
to them for the cost o~ construction was $19~89 tor the lumber 
wh1oh was sawed for use in laying the .. f~m1dat~on~ Sandford -. 
had no money .. to pay this bill at t he time; but shortly after.·· . 
a check for · 5.~SO arrived, which aliowed ·h1m :to ~aintain his 
pr1nc1pla of" uo"e No fian.t n · Ue . wanted t~ lay the oornez;stone 
or tho building on July 4, 1896, and on the 3rd ot that month 
Apostles and P~ophets, Je~ua -Ohrls~ Himself being ~he Oh1et 
Corner Stone." (Eph. 2 :20) · . 
At one o'clock in the aftez:anoon or the 4th or July the 
corner stone was placed over a new Bible. Someone offered 
Mr. Sandford a Bibl.e, with parts of it missing, to be .placed 
under the cornerstone. He replied, 
No mutilated Bible goes ben~· that 
stone. We stand for the entire writings 
o.f God from Ge\}esis to Revelat.i on, ·w1 th no 
word 1eft out. · 
Through the summer, the back..;. breaking labor continued on 
the foundation• until it was completed .on the nineteenth ot 
August. The work on the erection of t he nimbers then began 
with all of the students engaged 1n cutting end fitting the 
framework into place for the four•story building. Mr. Sand.ford 
was able to purchase nails for the oonstttaction at half p~ice, 
which was $25 1 and he received a oheck for this amount before 
the bill came due. Construction continued 1n this manner and 
supplies came in but bills could not be paid until unaolioita-
ted cheeks arrived. 
One dny a dea~ friend came to me and 
said• 'I have two hundred dollars you can 
have the use ·of if you wish it, as 'you are 
in special needs of funds. t • 'lh~ y~u 
brother, but the Bible says1 "<wi9 no man 
anything. 1• •a _ . .. . 
Having completed the framework and having nailed on the 
last roof beard before oold weathe~, the workers were able to 
continue the inside oonstruoti_on during the winta:r months. 
' 
7. l4'rank W... Sandro~d. flsh11oh .. n i'nna11AA nf Fil'.'a ... Vo l_ Tl'T _ 
At times construction progress was b!ndet"'ed by la.c.k or money 
but Sandrord sti11 refused to take up a collection. 
In spite of the difficulties and the opposition to him~ 
he announced in August, 1896 that the chapel would be dedicated 
on October second of that year. ~he chapel oovers one half' or 
the lower tvro stories ·or the nulin building at Shiloh• The 
chapel walls v1ere plastered by the man who had supervised the 
construction of the foundation. Sandford, with only $6 or $7 
in hie poclcet, then went to Lewiston to purchase window frames-. 
A mnn in Auburn gave him the lumber £or the frames and a greed 
to cut them out for 35 cents each. -
Tho money ~or tho flooring waa not given until October lt 
1896. Wi tbout any .floor, the ohapel could not be dedicated 
according to schedule. A dozen carpenters worked on the 
boards until 11 o'o1ock at night and at !"our :minutes past· two 
the following afternoon; Ootober 2>.the room was completed for 
the dedication servioe. 
Four years and 23 days a.fter leaving the Ohttroh in Great 
Falla, Hew Hampshire, Sandford and his wite, with· three stu .... 
dents, moved into Shiloh. A boiler was installed in the build-· 
ing on December 5, 1896 and from the date ot dedioat1on of the 
chapel to January i, 1897, three floors were oompletsd. 
The completed building v1as to be dediaated on July 4t. 
1897. Mr. Sandford :felt sure that t he Devil, in the shape ot 
the newspapers, was doing all that was poss ible to stop the 
J. as much beJ.1eve that the de'11l. has 
distinctly planned a campaign for the pui~­
po se or preventing tha . dedioat1on or thi~ 
building July the 4th, as t hat I now exist. 
He has used godless editors and reporters 
to write up the most sensational and 
glaringly fa~se statements concerning thi~ 
work; statements that he knew would be 
copied far and near, thus poisoning the 
minds or the people a11
9
over the country 
against God's movement. 
The newspapers attacked Sandford and his inner oircle or 
followers on the grounds that the followe~s didn't have enough 
to oat and that the converts had turned o~er all of their 
wealth including their farms and lands to him. The press 
• 
claimed that the common people we~e being duped into following 
the "Sandrord Doctrine'* by fear and by bis hypnotic powers as 
a preacher. 
Shiloh is a four-story, white building, trimmed wi~h gold 
and 1 t has a 1 2'0 :foot, two-story veranda on the front 8:nd the. 
sides. The interior VIO.s decorated with white pape1-i with. gold -
trim. Seven flights ot stairs rise llO feet to the turret that 
Sandford used ror his study, The tur1"et was sdrmounted by a 
gold crown, wh1oh lVas purchased through the donation of wedding 
rings and jewelry sent to Sa.ndf'ord. A 25 foot white flag with 
"Victory" in blue lettering was f lolln from the turret. The 
chapel interior was fitted with white saats and the pu~p1t was 
also done 1n white with t\10 large h_arps standing on eithe~ end 
or the platform. The building waa doubly strengthened by the 
addition or iron pillars. which were plaoed to support the chap~ . 
el floor. 
Undoubte~ly ,_ one of. the mos t memorable days in the his-
tory of the "IIol7 Ghost :and Ua Sooiety0 was July 4• 1897, for 
- . 
on that day the building was completed and dedicated. The 
town of Lisbon Falls was astir with t he e.rrival ·of trains 
bringing people to the dedication serviees• The white four-
seated "gospel carriage" dravm by two white horses with white 
harnesses traveled baok and forth over t he mile and a half 
from Beulah Hill to -the Lisbon Falls railroad station. A 
woman in Durham reported that 200 teams -h ad passed her house 
in nn hour's time. ~ents were pitched at the . foot of Beulah 
IIill to acoommodate the followers and sight-seers. 
With the students standing on the turret roor and the 
people gathered at the b~sa of the. building , holdi ng the new 
\Vhite bound hymn books v1hich Sand:ford had written and prepared; 
he dedicated the building, the team of horses, and the hymn 
booka: 
Stepping to the edge of the-railing 
Mr. Sandford in substance said, 'And now 
the glory or God the Father; i n the name 
of Jesus Obrist t he Son, and in the powe~ 
of Al:nighty God the Holy Ghost. I sol• 
emnly dedicate this building to the pre~ 
paration of the bride for the Bri·degrOQm1 . . ' .;. 
and tho fitting of w·arriore tor the sp~·edy 
evangelization of this glob'3_, I dedi~ii1;-e~ 
this team bel.ow to God for tha (lonveyance ·- · 
of' warriors to the fight.. e.nd t h is book 
for songs to wal.'riors in battle; and may 
the whole earth be filled with the know-
1edge o~ the glory of the Lord a a the 
waters covar the sea• And let all the 
people say- t Amen; 1. t to which t !A•)ra was a 
response like tho sotmd.of many waters 
trom the multitude below.10 
CHAPTER IV 
One or the most prosperous years for the "Holy . Ghost and 
Us Society" in Durham, Maine was 1897 • 'l'he erection ot several 
. . 
huge buildings was begun, and they became the rmntliar and well 
! 
loved homes and places of study for m~,Y hundreds of students. 
' 
On September 25, 1897 Willard 11.,· .Gleason laid _the corner-
stone of the "Everlasting Gospel Miss1on 14 1n Auburn,· Maine~ 
. . 
Sandford referred to his young follower,. W1lltwd Gleason or 
I 
Brother Solomon as having "Granite ·Fa1th,tt 
Although without any funds, the Auburn group hired Mr~ · 
Estes, a contractor in thnt city, to build a gospel tabernac-
. ; ' 
le and have it completed tor dedication by ~hanksgiv1rig Day, 
This 40 x 80 root building was to cost $1,..900; and the money 
was to be paid to the contractor by 12 o•clock noon on Thanks• 
giving Day. The d~runatio way 1n which Sandford spoke to the 
people at Auburn 0£ the mon~y ~hat had been given and the 
money still needed brought forth enthusiastic cheers and hal-
lelujahs from the assembly, Mr., Sandford stood on the plat~ 
f~7"11 of the Auburn tabernacle writing check after check as 
money was donated. Several ·years l ater th& A~burn temple was 
taken down in sections and transported by l.la1ne Oentrs.l Rail• 
~oad flatcars from Levliston, b1e.ine to Ll~bon I1'alls, and then 
. 
taken across the Androscoggin river to Bou1eh Hill where it 
With the 1n1'iux of more students to the religious . school 
... 
on Beulah Hill it became necessary to have more room to meet 
their needs• On October e, 1897 Sandford announced that the .. ' 
cornerstones for his intended hospital 8:lld a chi.ldren' s home 
were to be laid on c~istmas· Day or that year, but only the 
. . 
cornerstone for the Ohildrenfs Home was· laid- at this time·~ 
. This buil.d.ing, named Olivet1 . was conatruet.ed of granite and 
was equipped to care .for the .. sma:il cMldl'en --~f .the paFents who 
. , .. -: . 
wore studying at Shiloh• Olivet. is a two and .:a halt. story- , 
. ' -· 
. . . ""'"'~. ' : . .. . . .. ' .~ .. . .·: ' 
building, built in the 1~General Gr.ant 11 style . bf a.Pohi tee tu.re 1 
with a largo veranda circling the first f~or ot th~ bui~ding. 
.. . 
The cornerstone which was made t~rom practically · every specie · 
of rock was oonetruoted by Willar.d N-. · G~e&:son and 1s on the · .. 
. . . 
southeastern corner o:t the buildiri·g, a'ppno .. ,d.mately at head 
. . . : . -./; ... : · ·-. . " 
. . . . . .,_" . . '''·:·~ }: . 
level. This building was dedieuted on 'January. l~ 1904• 
· ....... - ... . 
Bethesda, the magnirioient hospital ;building; wap begun 
on Easter Sunday, March l~~ 1898• The hospital 's erection was 
inspired by Mrs. Kinney, · the mothe:r-1n•l8.\V of .Frank Sand.ford~ 
Mrs. Kinney stated in her will that on her death he~ jewels . 
were to be sold and the money used tor the ultim.nte con:Jtruc-
tion of a hospital. 'l"bo hospital l1QS to be built £or the use 
or the physically and spiritually sick. 
It is rather interesting to note the signifioance or the 
cornerstones or these buildings constructed at Shiloh; each 
one has its own symbo11c ;neaning according to Se.nd£01 .. d._ 
the work;' that of tho Temple at Auburn vas 
o:f granite suggesting strength of faith; 
but a eorner•stone for a building devoted 
to the casting out of demons and healing 
the nick muat be something unique, some• 
thing different from either. God brought 
the v1ord; 'l.ike a flint• to my mind, and a 
great desire for a tlint corner-stone sprang 
up. What could bett er represent an indom-
i tabl.a will on the battle-field of faith 
than that which vriJ.l rosis t oven atce:1. 
In vain we aeai•ched for suitable flint~ 
The time when we had hoped to lay the 
corner-atone came ·and passed. At rast God 
made me know that He had not wished the 
stone laid at the same time as that of the 
children's building. Christmas via.a an ap• 
propriate t1m& for the laying of a corner~ 
stone for a building devoted to the inter-
ests o:f the oh11.dren, but the· dark d~y or 
His den.th, March 17, was far ntor.~ app~o.­
priate fo1~ the laying of a corner ~tone· to 
a building devoted to the deepest appli• 
cation or the meaning or Calvtf!7 to 
ouff'ering human! ty.. After n long seareh · 
and telegraphing to various parts of the 
·Stnte, we were cheered by a note of en• 
oouragement :from the north. Far away _on 
a bluff' overlooking ffoosehead Lake ia the 
Mt. Kineo House, and its g~nerous pro~ 
prietor sent word that he ~ould furnish, ll 
tree of charge. the very stone wa needed.;-
. . . 
The hospital is a three-story brick building with a 
French slate roof and a turret surmounts the top of the build~ 
ing. The floors are hard .wood throughout with the exception 
of those floors covered by carpeting and som~ floors 1n the · 
basement. The· first rloor bas three rooms for the reception 
of guests; two rooms can be opened up into one large room for 
public meetings. The second story had five chambers# a trunk 
room, and a ward t1n1shed in birch, with a tire plaae .• . The 
third floor is the 'same .as. the second with the exocpt!on. that 
the ward i -a trimmed in white v1ood with· a ·natural finish• 
The ntonittir ·has one large room oar~ 
petad~ (besides a small :room for private . 
communion with God).; as a plaee :ror ganer~ 
al supplication tor the afflioted• An .. 
elevat or run.a from the monitor- to the bas·o .. 
mant below.-.. in which th~ helpless may tie · 
taken to and · ft-01:'1 the plaee of prayer,· .... 
The Slate . roofing ot the third story 
cont~aats beautifully with the new cleari 
bt'*ick of the other stories. The seoo11d 
story has its vex•anda root with a deU- · 
oata, white railing· arotlnd it .. ... · A ·splendid 
veranda ten feet wide; finished in North 
Oarolina pine above and ba1ow; and suppor~ 
ted by ~6 beautifully moulded; ·1arge, · 
white pillara12rormlng one of the finest in the state•:. 
Bethesda, on a blufr overlooking the Androscoggin river~: 
was completed at the end of two years work-4 Its site is a 
very beautiful one, suitable rar such a building~, 
Undoubtedly; one of th& largest buildings ever constru.o• 
ted in Maine. of wood, was Shiloh Extension• The Extension 
was begun in 1899 and was completed 1n a year•s time. It was 
built at the rear of Shiloh• in the shape of a huge hollow 
square, to house 1 1000 students in its 525 rooms• The build-
ing, 600 feet in length and 500 feet in width.,. had trom t~~ee 
to seven . stories and was surmounted with fo·ur large towers-;·:· 
The first two towers Vlere named Manna.sue and Epm~ewn. ·and from 
the flagpoles on these -towers the Engli·ah nnd American flags 
were flown to signify that the Anglo-American peoples were 
truly two of the lost t11 ibos of Isra~l. The otho·r two tovrers 
wore named Jerusalem and David. Jerusalem tower was made 
sound proof by having 1ts walls, ceiling, and floor insulated 
with saw-dust. 
Access to the courtyard is gained through tt10 huge gates 
known as the "Gataa of Praise." They are nearly 40 feet tall, 
and the gates wc1~e decorated ~rith tho images ot angels blowing 
trumpets. 
Some of the money .for t he EXtension was donated by groups 
of people in various Hew England tow11s and certain sections 
or suites of rooms were naraed to c~eraorate this as the Boston 
# ' 
Section, the Manchester ~ection~ and the Spring;f'ield Section. 
Money for many of the rooms was given by. students who not only 
gave suff iciont funds to build the rooms but to furnish them. 
From 189? to 1904 the tallowing were built or puroha.s-ed 
by the Society: the Shoe Paotory; extensive green houses, 
the House of Eleum on Commonwealth Avenue 1n Bo&ton1 the school 
in Taaoma, Washington, the. 3Chool in Ric De laneiro, the House 
in Jerusalom, the House on Barter~ Island. and about 2D tarmB 
in Durham, Maine. 
It is interesting to ref lect on ... ~he prices paid by ttThe 
Holy Ghost and Us Society" to~ some ot tbe buildings. T.be·· 
Extension cost $20,000j the hospital $17;0001 and the child· 
ren• s home $10 ,ooo. The value of the bU1ldi?lgs on. ·Beulah Hill 
alone was estimated in 1917 at nearly $500,000 by a newspaper 
write~ for The ~ortland Press Hera.la. Today t hase same build• 
doubtful if they could be built for. several million dollars. 
The Society owned eome 1,500 acres of land i n Durham, 
Maino which was tax .free. This was oons1deredt by the Select .. 
men 01' Durham,. as being a threat to t he town tax resource s as 
the town land was constantly given to the Soeiety by the farm-
ers whose holdings adjoined the Shiloh owned land._ 
By 1904, Frank W,. Sandford had made e. large st~p forward 
from the days when he hel.d reviv.a.l meetings in a t ent and, 
according to his viewsJ being a wanderer in the lt:\l;ld of ~gypt 1 
he had found his Jerusalem a.nd \Y&a preparing it !'or t~e second 
ooming ot Christ.. To him, the lost t:ribe s of Israel were 
being gathered together on Beulah Hill and were being prepared 
to meet the Lord under bJ.s guidance. The movement he fostered 
was very similar to that of Zion City in Illinois and wa~ ~s 
prominent in its olm respects ao either t hat ot Zion City or · 
the Connnunity of Dr. Cirus Reed Teed 1n Florida • 
.... 
CHAFTES V 
Shiloh was a communal· center· oased on the preparation 
of missionaries along evangelical line s • . The students were 
expected to she.re nnd work with one anothe~. Their education 
was not of a formal type. 
In order to prepare the student to face the ordeals ot 
1 his Christia..~ teachings, a school was needed., flill~d A. . . 
Gleason wao the first regular student to be enrolled in the 
school~ and tho only textbool~ he had wa s the Bible• The co st 
or living v1as so cheap to tho student, only $1 per week,- that 
there soon •1as n lnrge influx - t ·o Beulah Hi.ii. Tho school soon 
hnd more students the.n it co-u.ld hnndla and Onndtord was to~oed 
to publish tho following2 
no not come to Shiloh without first 
writing and receiving word to the effect 
that 111e can acconnnoda.to you. People are 
continually informing u~ that they are 
about to $tart for our place. or· worse 
still coolly walking in on us--a~: --.oomposed• 
,ly doing this as 11' \1e were r11r.i..Yling a ho-
tel or a house open to the public* Both ·-.-
our regular students and we are obliged to 
refuse to receive a1ok people~ or visitors 
for a few days, until the buildings for 
their accommodation have been ereoted . .... 13 
It 10 apparent that rnany people thought that Shiloh would 
be the answer to many financial problems. ~. .Bow:ever• the Rev~ 
Frank So.ndf ord a1so had his f'inancial problems, and he wanted 
to solve t hem by having people co•e- to Shiloh and build 1n the 
local vicini ty and give their· tithes and·otfe:rings t o the 
church. 
Many peopl e were starting their own religious work, say• 
1ng that they v1ere members ot the Shiloh. group• . Some or these 
had been probationary students at .Shiloh and had not been ad-
mitted as regular student s. Befo~e. a student was admitted as 
a regular member, . be or ahe had to aerve a p~obationary p$r.1od 
ot a month to six months be£ore the spi~lt would move t h• other 
members and t he leader s to a ccept . the -s tudent.__ :Beea'1se or · 
these r~audulent c l aims of membership :Ln· Shiloh, Sandford pub-
lished an o£f1cial listing of the 34 members in lB9? -., . Although . 
there had be~n 50 probationary students, the .. follo·wing list of c 
names are of those who were accQpted as regu.lar ·atudents at 
the Hilltop School •. Thone wit h an ast~risk -after their- name 
were the outstanding leaders in t he movement either at that or 
at a future time . 
F. \'I._ Sandford• · a_ x., .. Sandford# 
c. E• Holland* c .. s. Holl.and* 
J .. H •. Douglas s* u •. E., Guptill 
w .. ti. Gleason• M. L. Peacock -
F. Ki ef er * A., K. Guptill 
E. A. Doughty y._ H., :Robinson 
H4t L. Wilson E. A. Entel' eon* 
J. F . French E. J • . Riee i 
R. L. Mer r ill Ri v. · Emmons ,,. 
A. A. Whittaker* o. F. Marple 
H. w. Dickey J. G. E,_ .Hughe7 
E. Whittemor e* I • . D. Ha1nas 
w. c. Pease F,. B •. Fet*l!'Y 
B. L. Mi t chell M •. E~ . Tonnellon 
F. B •. Small* s. Small* 
s . Cunningham E. a. Leger* 
F. L. Richardson Mt A. ~ger*l4 
In the early days of t h e school. it was primarily for un-
married adults. With the admittance of married students and 
their families, the necessity fo~ an enlarged school system 
arose. On October 2, 1898 the prim.a~- school opened witp. two. 
teachers and several students. The first classes were held 
' 
in the old £arm.house at the foot of Beulah Hill, end the-only 
textbook was the Bible. By .l9Q4 the syetell'}. was completed. : . 
There was a nursery tor ah1ldren from a few weeks of age to 
four years, a kindergarten for children trom four to six; a 
primary schoo1 to~ children from six to ten, a grammar school 
tor those from ten to 14 • and a high aohool tor · those trom 14· · 
to 18 years of age. In the spring of 1904 the school was 
given the n6!!1e of "The University 0£ Truth" by Sandrord.:--/· 
In 1913 the idea or opening a university was formulated. fhe 
school system which was in·errect at Shiloh was very modern 
and progressive tor its time and in many respects still sur• 
passes many of the present day sohool systems in the State ot 
Maine. The· nurset'Y and kindergarten were maintained at 
no11vet, n and the primary and grammar schools were .Plaood un-
der the supervision of the town of ·Durham so that the school-
. . . 
system at Shiloh would meet the state ·edueat1on requirements. 
With the completion ot the eastern section of Shiloh; the 
school was moved to that wing, ~e· primarr aohool was on .the 
rirst rloor. the _grammar school ·on ·the second~ and the high _ 
school on the ·third floor. To give the reader a clearer pic-
ture or the school system, se~eral excerpts from papers on the 
school, which were written by · the teachers at ·that timet are 
in the appendix,.15 · · · , ·. · 
The methods or teaching appear to have been of the high-
est quality, and the students themselves seem 'to have been 
above the average. The system -was ~igid 1n ~any respects, but 
·the students had a larger variety of subjects than did the av• 
erage schoo1 ·system or.· that day. 'the graduates of · the h:fgh 
school were accepted into many of the outstanding colleges in 
the country--among them were · Bates, Bowdoin·, and Dartmouth. 
The present president or "The Holy Ghost and Us Society ,·•t 
Prank s. Murray, ~s a Bates graduate while another outstanding 
leader, John Adams 1 is a Bowdoin graduate. 
Sandford was against the neglect ot proper education 
round in many Utopian Movements. He and his sisters had all 
had formal co1lege educations. He; himself, bad been a school 
teacher in his youth and ha wanted to a~o1d in his school 
system the lack 0£ interest and narrow education ho found 
where he had taught. Despite the success he t•eacbed in h!s 
school system, Sand.i'ord' s dream of a university \Vas never tul• 
filled• because the movement began to decline in 1915~ 
The majority or the teaohers at Shiloh had been clasa· 
. ' 
room teachers in regular school systems.· The Bible a·cbool 
was a separate unit giving Bible 1ns.tru.ct1on from a text book 
which had been prepared by Sandford and by required reading or 
· the Holy Bible. There was· no age limit aet for students or 
the Bi~le school and many or them preferred to go to the high . . 
s~hool before t~king the Bible instructions. The cost .or 
maintaining thes.e schoo~s vias slight .as the teaohe~s ~eceive~ 
no pay for their work • . ~hey felt that they wore doing the 
, . . . . . 
will or God and undoubtedly, they helped man1 students who· 
otherwise would not h~vo received an educatton as good as the 
one offered at "The University of Truth,u 





Many of the converts who came to Beulah H.111 tG s tuc1y 
in Sand.ford's school were fine; well meaning p~aple4 They 
. . 
came principally from Maine ; New HB.mpshi:t,e ~ Massachusetts~ New 
Jersey; New Yorkl and Texas•· The large .German population in 
Durham c ame from Texas .• ~heir ancestoPs had immigx•ated to . 
that state from Germany in 1848 and many ~f .them were pros-
perous farmers who gave up all of their wealth to become . ' 
students in "The University of Truth." Many of them became 
dissatisfied with the whole t ype of life nt Shiloh and re~ 
turned to Texas; some of them were pennil ess an·d h ad to borr_ow 
money to return home~ The food at Shiloh often eons1sted on~ 
ly of corn meal mush and stewed. beans or tn the summer, mush 
and cucumbers. 
The school's shoe factor7 never reached peak produotionJ 
the dairy and green houses failed as a oommeroial venture and , 
disease among the students proved disastx~ous, In 1897, 
Leander Bartlett died of d1ptheria. For this death Sandford 
was tried for manslaughter in the Androsooggin County Oourt 
\ 
and was convicted on the grounds of not providing a phys1~1an 
for the boy. His appeal to a higher court brought forth a 
ruling of not guilty on t he gro:unds that a ndno~ whose parents 
did not desire the serviees of a physician or an adult who did 
not want such services could not be forced to have them, and 
~hls rui1ng stems ~~ok to cases invo1ving the teachings or 
....:: 
Mary Baker Eddy~ 
In l.899 t the Rev. Ct· s.. Weiss, a student ot Dwight L. 
Moody's school in Chicago, Illinois stayed with the Shiloh 
sr.oup for approximately three Weeks, In collaboration With 
/ the editor of the Lisbon Fa1ls Enterpris~ he wrote. an expose 
on Sand:fordism arter he had ·· left t h& lulltop at Durham. · He 
was deeply moved by what he saw on the hilltop and by the wa7 
many a11egedly poor victims were working themselves· to death 
for their leader. Weiss states in the followh:ig ~election 
his views on the subject. 
I was . born in Weissport 1n Pennsyl• 
vania, of good old Pennsylvania Dutch 
stock~ some years ago, but have no recol~ 
lection or this auspicious event, but 
have no doubt that I ... was px-esent on the 
occasion. I began seeking the Lo~d at 
the age of twelve, and ~t the age of · 
~ourteen was converted by the Holy Spirit 
and ·of this I havo a distinct t'ecollection, 
end knovt by blessed experience that aside 
from reward and punishment hereafter, in 
which I believe, the Christian life i& 
best, and most satisfactory and joyous ••• 
I was a student in Mr., Mo.ody•s Bible· 
Institute, Chicago, tor seven months, work- · 
ing in the Missions in the evening; I also_ . 
took a course of instruction in the Home . 
Institute 0£ the Ohristian Alliance 1n 
New York under Rev. A• B. Simpson, and tor 
more than five years was an acceptable . 
local preacher in the M.. E. church, I was 
not expe1led from a church in my life~ was 
only 1n the penitentiary- on_ce (on Sunday),. 
love the Word of God and am reading the 
Old Testament through tho sixteenth tim&•-·~ 
I came to Ss.ndford•s tror.n Pennsylvania 
after reading the exaggerated reports in 
"Tongues of Fire,n for I bad a -hunger and 
thiPat a.f'ter ~!tthteousness and- was led to 
appear very severe to those who have not 
seen the 1njus.t1ce and inhumanity which · .I 
have witnessed~ and for the benefit of such 
I will say -that I have not written to in• 
jure Sandrord, but to save the poox-, !g- . 
nora.nt, narrow-minded class who have little 
or no capacity £or doing their own th1nk-
1ngJ and nothing provokes me more thnn 
when the strong and educated take· advan" 
tage of the weak and ignorant to their 
injury a.nd sorrow,. and this is a oase \Yhen 
len1enoy and rorbeerance . oeese . to bs vir-
tues~ I would rather speak good than ev11 .. 
of Mr. SanMord; but when this ean.n.ot be 
done .in sincerity I will speak the tttuth 
and shame the devil, even 1t I must.pick 
up and use the same l.ash of his which · he 
is auoh an adept in using on the h~lpless 
and innocent who do not aonf orm to his 
notions. 
PRETE?IDED REVEL.t\TIOlfS 
Vlhen I i'irst came I was :favorably 
impressed,; as othe1"'"s are, under the mag• 
net1sm or Ft w. Sandford, who is its 
President, Seoretary, Treasurer •. and 
board of ·directors; but I soon saw that 
there was little reliance to be placed 
in his oontradiotory, but pretended· rev-
elations. Once God told him that the . 
building ·was all. to be completed by · 
Aug. 18th~ which~ God (he says) told him1 
was to be the day of dedioation, and the 
le.rge force of Sandfordites worked daJ 
and night £or weeks to bring this about, 
some of the men hardly getting one ·night 
or sleep out 0£ ·.three days and· nights ... 
Then God told him it \Vas to be completed 
by Oot. 2nd, but a£ter having a talk with 
the boss carpenter, ho found it could not 
be done without a force or fifty men work• 
1ng night and day, and o.s his workers were 
worn out and many were taken s1ok, he 
finally 9oncl.u.ded that he was mistaken ~d 
God only inten:ded that part of the build• 
ing whould be finished this year4 . . 
During tbe three weeks l was on the 
inside I worked very hard on the buildings, 
and although I did not oppose Mr~. Sandtord, 
.. · . 
when bymeana of the q~estions of · a student, 
who had taken the thirteenth degree, they 
discovered that I did not endorse th3ir 
heresies. At the same time they notiood 
that I was not to be Ca\lght by aU ·sandford*s 
palavar and religious ehaff j - nor bamboozled 
out or .. my ·a.ll to ·advance what begrin to look 
to me more : and more as a wild scheme.1· and 
i'inally I . . wns axairJ.nod and then called in 
the private o£f1ce of the owner ot the 
plantation and informed gently that they 
could survive in nrY absenceft 1: felt vary. 
sorry fo1• this • . but ·l was ·ve r y glad .to .. get 
away, f'or- my eyes and heart for days b$fore 
this had been pained by t~o doccpt1onsa··· 1n..;.; . .. 
consistencies, and injustice I had seen and 
heard until I wao in doubt whether God ·or · 
the devil had most to do with the enter-
prise \7hero integrity and charity seemed 
so sct-iri8' and self-righteouane.as was so 
connnon. 
It must be remembered that the majority of the people 
gave all 0£ ·their money; lands and houses· to this movement 
when they came to stay at Shiloh and that ,S&nd!'ord was not 
obligated to care for them tor life. He would remind them 
or the story of Annanieh and Saph1ah in the Acts of the 
Apostl.es. 
It is the author•s opinion thQt Sandford would. have ma.de 
~ an excellent show man or criminal lawyer. He liked fast 
trotting horses, he drove around in a Yih1te cha.riot ~awn by 
a pair of matched black horses and at orie time he had over 
t 70 horses in his stables. When a~tomobil~s began to traverse 
the gravai roads in the state, Sand!ord•s followers bought 
I him a purple Gadillaco He liked to meet the hlcol!ling trains 
at the Lisbon Falls Sta~ion, in his automobil~~ :t'ollowe·d by 
the great white chariot to transport the new students royally 
back to tho hilltop. 
At times it seems incredible to the present day reader 
. ' ' . . 
that people living in the -last decade of .the nineteenth century 
oould be so gull.ible as to believe all of the statements mad& 
by Sandf'ord~ expecially when he made the state,ment that his 
son John 1Vfa3 born and that the b oy•s mother had no pains or 
111 o.ffecta :from. the birth. The ·nev, a .. s,. Weiss and the poet 
Elijah Baals or Purhs.m; Maine tell of this ttmarve1ous aeoounttt 
aa folloVTs . 
It only f&- 41 bougla.ss and ttr, Sandfovd 
had not dif:fered about t hat yacht many 
people would .continue to believe that 
story concerning t he painless delivery .and 
miraculous birth, but old Satan does be-
tray his identity sometimes in spite of 
a11 his oun .. 'ling ond· smartness. A doctor, . 
too, was necessary on that ocoasiont so 
that when one sinnners this whole t hing 
down to bottom faets, in spite of tbese 
published accounts in ltTongues of Fire" 
and the astonishing things said and written 
since to add to the ~stoniabment1 it amounts 
to this-•'An ordinary boy baby was born in 
the ordinary way, and on the .eighth day 
they named the child John and prayed f or 
him, v1h1ch hia Pa baa imagined to be alt o-
gether miraculous, for in spite 0£ Mr. 
Sandford' s professed ability to annihilate 
sickneas and death 1t is well known that 
he now only hns two children• but be had 
three--one of the se little ones was ~aken 
sick in the ordinary way and died, I regt1et 
to say• Here 1s certainly ~a great cry · 
and little wool," as the man said .when he ·. 
~11pped the sow, and when this uho1e thing 
is considered in the light or facts a · 
quotation from Horace wil1 not be out ot 
u 
plQce-- What will . this boaster · produce 
worthy or this mouthing? The ·mountains 
• .. .. . - - --41 ~ .. _ __ ..., - --- --- - - - - _ _ ... '9 1... -
The story o:r the "Beulah Hill Prophet 
Baby" was published in rhyme by one of the 
neighbors, aide by side with the VERBATIM 
account or the miraculous birth naming 
and e1reumc1s1on; and it ia so good that 
we will give you some ot the verses before 
relating more recent doings and happenings 
on Beul.ah Hill; . . 
Have you seen the gospel baby,. 
Over there on ~ulah liill• · 
Born by special dtsp&nsation#-
John the Baptist•s shoes to filit 
-
•Twas on ~~b:ruary sevGnth• 
Eighteen hundred ninety-seven• 
This new prophet made h1s advent 
As a messenger from heaven. 
Nine o'clock on Sunday morning 
Was the hour by standard timet 
Johnny second tried his lungs, and 
Squalled in gospel tones sublime. 
They ignored the village doctor 
With his frightful b111 ot costs, 
For a Hallelujah "student'' 
Licensed by the Holy Gbost. : 
He'll proclaim to hardened sinners 
How the way is open still, 
But the only road to heaven 
Is by way of Beulah Hill •. 
Then in some primeval ~orest, 
Ponder in deep solitude, 
How on matters of religion 
· Durham people ba.ve been "Jewed,," 
They have circtl.mcised the baby, 
As the Scripture law demands , 
•Tia a question how they did i~ .• 
Ii' they did not use their hands. 
Putting him on 11locust diet,.~ · 
Now wou1d be a cruel scheme , 
So they fed the budding prophet 
On the purest Jersey oream1· · 
:: . 
Course be•11 never swear or gamble• 
"t3,.. .. ,... ____ ,....... ... _ .. ,,. ... -" ....... " 
May the dread appendicitis 
lieve~ talce t h is prophet off 1 · 
ita:y he never have t he measl~s ;: 
Fever,. croup or wboop!ng cough •. 
And his little footy-toot1es 
Never'll s~fer from the oold,. 
As he coastetb down the hillsides 
Which surround the Beulah told, 
And I \T1ill venture to add a rhyme or my own'° 
May he ope• his Daddy's eyesight, . 
G1 ve him cl1ar1 ty a rid love• 
May he save the folds from ruin, lV 
And the sheep for heaven above. 
The school to all intents and purposes as seen in the 
eyes of Sandford was excel.lent. Yet ; Mrs. Sara ().,. Oook1 t he 
authorl"s aunt, ran an underground rai1road from the school .1.il 
Durham to Brwis\vick, Maine. She was police matron 1n the town 
or Brunswick for over 30 years. One of the .people that she 
helped to escape from Shiloh was Deborah Sandford, the daughter 
or Frank W. Sandford1 'fhO was a.i'rai.d that her father mi ght 
seduce her. 
"The Holy Ghost and Ua Society," could have played a very 
important part in the re11g1ous life of t he state of Maine 
and in Missionary work in t he rest of t he world but SandfoFd'a 
promises to his followers proved f'alse end they slowly began 
to desert him~ Many preferred to go back to the churches they 
had left, baok to their homes and back to a normal lite. 
... .. ... ,.. "'" - .. - - ,... 
CHAPTER VII 
Like a cradle., ro.cking, ~ock1ng., .. 
Silent, peuce!ul, to and fro; 
Like a mother's sweet looks dropp~ng 
On the little race below, 
Hangs the great earth; swinging, turning, 
Jarless, noiseless. sa£e and slow; . 
Falla the light of God•s f~c18bending Downward, ~atching us below, · . 
In 1904 Sandford made a trip to England and Ireland, and 
in the Lake Region or Ira1and he visi tee! the supposed tomb of 
. . ... . 
Jeremiah. In London and L1verj:>ool·. he wa~ · d~.~ply impre.ssed 
with the phil.osophy of the British 1·araeiites.- 'fhese .t wo 
influences convinced him that the Anglo-American peoples were 
. . . 
two or the 1ost tribes of Israel. Hie religious belie£s and 
' 
self-convictions became more inwardly eentersd1 and he now 
appeared sp1r1 tua1ly and psyoholc>g1cal1y a different inan from 
the re11gious leader who bad le£t Boston a few months eQ~l1er. 
Whi1e in Liverpool, Sandford had a revelation to the 
effect that the mantle of Elijah had f al.len on hi$ aboulders 
and that not only symbolically was he E1ijah• but 1n reality 
he was the reincarnated Elijah.. lie believed that be had been 
reborn again, to lead the"'nations of ·Israel back to their 
rightful place in ·the eyes or God• The vision also revealed 
to him that Charles E. Holland was the reincarnated Moses~: 
Sandford and a helper. w •. N . .. Gleason, left Liverpool on 
. . 
the steamer Mayf lowe~1 whieh .also bad as passenger~ members 
of The Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company. Sandfo1•d did 
not make any announcement of his revelation until be left the 
ship at India Viharf, Boston. At .. this time. ,he informed the 
bewildered Charles Holland that the latter was Moses. 
From this period on Sandford became spiritually and 
psychologically unbalanced and this was reflected in his hand-
ling of fine.noes and in his leadership-• He de sired to have 
his own vessels to transport his missionaries to ·all. par~s of 
the world and to carry out a world wide tnis·sion plan._ At one 
time he he.d formulated a plan to have a 100 ,ooo ton ocean liner 
whteh woul~ ply the sea lanes from continent to continent. 
He also thought of having a huge airship to carry ~apidl.y . h,ts 
missionaries and literature to far distant parts 0£. .the world. 
[ Although he later acquired rive· vessels1 he_ nt•ver reached the 
goal he had . set forth in the huge liner or th& .airship • 
. -.::"~: 
On October 2, 1902; Sandford had Shiloh ~f.~ieially. . 1nco:rp• 
orated under the State Laws of Maine as .henceforth bearing 
the title of "The Kingdom, Ino.tt 'I'he olmer was God, and 
Sandford was named as head trustee. n'fhe Kingdom Yacht Olubn 
was also incorporated under the same provieions. It is b*'• 
lieved that Sandford me.de this step to avoid the blasts from 
the newspaper editors that he was. a religious fraud ,and a 
thief. 
From the earliest days of Shiloh, Sandford was deeply 
interested in the_ salvation of all the inhabitants of the 
length; which was oonst1'Uotad in Bath, Maine;· to ·car~y on 
missionary work. This boat was sent up and down the coast to 
evangelize the small Maine fishing communities and the in~ 
habitants or the lighthouses. One of the to.vms that this boat 
touched at many times was Jonesport, Mnina, where tne members 
or the Latter Dny Saints ( liormons) were t1ell entrenahe.d .. 
Ir the expansi on of Shiloh on Beulah Hill was rapid, so 
was the expansion or the "Kingdom Yacht Club,u which was 
located at South Freeport~ Maine. The second boat bought to 
join the Sandford fleet, in which he held the rank of Oommodore , 
was al.so first called tbe Wanderer. After purchasing t his 
~~at, the name was changed to the Corona~. 
The following is a description of the Coronet and Of its 
operation along the Maine coast, as given· by the Oaptain of 
the boat, who was not a member or "The Holy Ghost and Us 
Society. 0 
. I WA!lT TO SAY· A WORD FOR SANDFORD 
I*m no Sandtord!te, ant I don•t know 
as I'm much 0£ a Ghr.istian, when it comes 
to going to Ohu:rch, but I like to treat a · 
man as I £ind him, and I must say, skeptic . 
as I am, that Itve found · Sandrord to be a 
perreet gentleman, a kind and loving t~ther1 
and a man· who would ·~ake his shirt oft · for · 
a tallow if he thought the rellow needed 
it. 
You have a pretty good chance to siee 
men up on board ahip, ant when you're 
natura1ly suspicious at tirst, you. aize 
•am up a little harder-. Wall, I not only 
sized Sandf'ord up, but all t he otbe~s on 
board that schooner• and I must say if there 
are any· people in the world who tr-y' to liv& 
How ·do you account for the itpriaing 
against Sandford then·? 
· Vleli1 I'll tell you. I think it is 
all due to what I call lazy Ohristians. · 
Sandf'ox-d is a · worker.. He ·doean•t spare 
himself• He v1orks earl y and late 1 where 
eve~ he is.4 These J.azy Christians went 
to Shiloh, put in a couple of hundred 
dollars, perhaps, and expected to live 
the ~est of their days in ease. When 
they found that something was expected 
of them tbey kicked••they don't like . 
·work-- they•~e ~~ZY·• Then they demanded 
their money back.:;·.,.,.saying they had bean 
swindled.; and tlll· e·a tened all sorts or 
things. ·You ·will find the . same kind of 
men everywhere-• · 
Do you think Sandford has an.y hyp-
notio influence which he exereises over 
these people that has been rumoredJ 
Pshawl don•t you believe it• If he 
had any hypnotic influenee he . might have 
hypnotized me out or the monthly salary 
he paid mo and what few oents I had be-
sides. No, I hones tly think the man is 
sincere. I never he:ird him speak an ill 
word of anybody. He don't even defend 
himself. He tries to live, as I understand 
it, as near like Christ as he ·Gan1 and all 
the res t of them do. 
That is why they won't have any doc-
tors. I see they say he called a doctor 
in to consult about bis son•s fasting. 
That isn't so, .. for i(here are no doctors 
at Shiloh. They· bei~ve that diseas& is 
an a!'fliotion ·produoed by sin in some to~m, 
and that it can ·b a ,ho~led by ·pl•o:yer, and 
I've seen ·some str.ange cures on bO.al'd t hat 
schooner. -
Who conducted t he coast missionary 
cruise last summer? 
Rev. A. K. Perry, 
How many missionaries did he ta.ke with 
him? 
About 30 1 although I think we ·had as 
1.llgh as 75 at one time. 
What did they do on the c:ruise1 
For one thing t hey visited every 
lighthouse and life-saving station along 
the coast. They also visited many of the 
cities and towns along the ooast, held 
pra3er meetings, visited t he sick and 
• • • • .. • ? -·- • • • · - • - • •• - - - - ·- • • • 
No, I broke in some of the men who 
had already had some exp~rience sailing. 
There are some mighty bright men down ~here 
at Shiloh~-g~aduates, of Harvard, Yale, 
Bowdo1~ and other p laoea 1 and some of them 
are as .fine a.1'l>t1aans as I ·&'Ver saw., The 
"Wanderer~" that's the yaeht's name is a 
pretty big schoone1~ to handle. She is 
128 feet ovar all and 2e· teet beam.. She 
is one or t he largest · sebooner-yacht$ 
afloat. She was built by Y.jeI>re Lorillard, 
t h e tobacco· million.ai:t>e; ana· :cost $55,tOOOt-
before she was ready .for se~• ~e men I 
broke in h .andled hcf{al.right~ .· · · · 
Just what was the ordel' of exercises 
on board the schooner during the -nti·i:is1onary 
cruise? · . 
Well, all hands got up at ·5 o'cl~ek 
in the morning. At 6 o•alock there were 
short pray~rs. Then all bands turned to· 
and washed down the decks and .scoured and 
dried theme Next the ·brass works were 
cleaned; then at 7:30 o•clock came break• 
fast~ · There was always grace · at meals• 
After bres.kf ast t here was a prayer service·· 
every day that lasted an hour in the ·ntain 
saloon of the schooner. · 
After this service Mr. Pel'ry, would .. 
select his. men to send out tor different 
kinds of work--to visit t be lighthouses, 
the stations or other places• It was 
pretty -rish-y. business visiting some ot 
those lighthouse.~ ~ .. at times; but he always 
round ple~ty of 'Volunteers. At S o•elock 
if possible, all. bands were. on boa?'d 
again--that was the. dtnner hour, 'rhen ··; 
came a ~eating spell and Mr. Perry~ who had 
been ashore arranging for evening services, 
would tell the missionaries where the . 
services v1ere to be held-~' 1n private houses,. 
in schoolhouses and halls. There never was . 
a aollection taken, as their belief is to · 
preach the go~pa1 ·as Obrist d1d6 without 
any price~ :t:.~~- ~v;ing_ ~~ou facts as I 19 found •em., x-nt ·no: San'1:.f.ordite, mind yo~a.· · 
,i::.;~ .. • . ~· 
. . 
r 
The Rev. Frank Sand.for~ mad~ ~fnly voyages to Engla~d, 
, . .. . . . 
L . ft . .. - - · · · rt • •• . 't.O -- ..!t It 
Palestine, Egypt, and the Orient. He was shipwrecked in 1893', 
off the Port of Jaffa , and in one year travel.ad 31,000 miles, 
organizing his work in various countries.· He £ound it neces-
1 sary to purchasa a llouae in Jerusalem. He felt that he and 
Holland would be stoned to death in the streets ·or Jerusalem 
thus preparing the way for the second coming ~f Obrist a:a 
described in the Bib1e, Rev. ll: 5~12. 
The thi1"d ship to join the -"Kingdom Yacht Clubtt was the 
Aloides which was of£iaiaily taken over .in l90S and renamed 
I the !,ingdom. This four masted steel clipper ship became a 
"Gospel Vesselu sailing in the China waters an.d the s·eas 
around the East and \1est Indies. The Ca.pt;ain was Lea.nerd o •. 
;:.~:. 
Dart and he had a c1 .. aw made up or men from_ G~ai . Jap&.J!l. ~ 
Sweden, Ge1"Dlany, Denmark, Morway 1 England, Ireland, America, 
and one cannibal ·rront the South Sea la1anda1 who had previous~ 
ly helped eat a medical missionary. !fhe crew; under Dart, was 
not allowed to drink; smoke, ganible, or swear. · 
The Kingdom~ of the "Kingdom Yacht Club#"· sailed with a 
full cargo of x1e.1.igioua t1~aots- tt.nd copies of Ml, Seven Years 
With God written by Commodore Sandford•· - ilfle ship put in to - \ 
Tristan De Cunha otf the coast_ 0£ A.trice. and there supplied 
the 67 inhabitants, mostly shipwrecked peoplej with ~eligious 
tracts and pictures. The 1£ipgdom then eont1nued. to J~V.~ '_where 
there was deposited 500 oopies 0£ Mt.. ·Saven Yea.rs With God• 
The ship then proceeded to Hong Kong where tbere was unloaded 
more 0£ its cargo and meetings were beid on board ship during 
~~ go to . . Durham, Mnine to s~udy ~el1gion- Tha Kingdom's next 
stop was at st. Helene. where mat;erial f'or 4.ooo Imglish sol-. 
~iers was sent ashore to give t~em. ~P.iritual enlightenment • . 
The ship th~n proceeded to the Ia1and of Barbados where it . . ... 
remained three weeks while servioes \f!/et>e · held on . shore and on 
the decks of ships in the harbor. The K~ngdom oont1nued.1ts 
voyage until. 1911 when it was wrecked and burned on Cape Joby, 
Africa. 
The fourth and rifth ships to join nThe Kingdom Yaoht 
Club" Viera steamers, the Barracuda an·d the Alcides • . These ·two -
ships did not play as significant a role aa did t he Kingdom 
nnd the Coronet. 
Tho Coronet made one round-the~~orld voyage between 1907 
and 1909. Classes were held · aboR.Pd ship and m~et1ngs ware , 
held in ~very mnjor port along tJ1e route of trnvel-. This we.a .. 
the prelude to one of the moat frightening vo~age s 1n the ;. 
histox~y of the sea when tha Co~onet .and t h e Kingdom 1eft South 
Freeport, Maine, 1n 1910, f or the eva.ngelizn~ion of Africa • 
• 
This voyage . wilJ. be disousaed in the next ehaptcn~. 
Sandford., the Oommadore, had Shiloh, his school. ~ teaching .___ 
the true doctrine of faith and he had his l i nes spread out 
from l'iew Bruns'Niok to Liverpool, from J,,1 ver poQl to J_eru.s~~em~ 
o.nd from the Holy C1_ty to Tokyo, yet be f e_lt his work was not 
fulfilled. 
The Russo-Japanese War of 1~04 and 1905 did not introduce 
the battle o-£ Armageddon1 nor. did 1t ·decisivel7 prove that 
wholeheartedly in thl3 f'ahle · o! Washington•·a dream that ·the 
United States would f~t)1t in three ·grellt wars., ·tha Revolution, 
the Civil War, nn.d th~ war · tbat would usher in the struggle 
between Gog and Magog. Sandford lived to see the first and 
second World Wa~s and yet the fulfillment of Washingt9n•s . 
dream did not co~e to passt . ' . •. 
"The Kingdom Yacht Olu~n fleet was rid.\ng at e.n~hor wait• 
. . 
ing for word from i _ts comrnandeP-:tn .... ehi~:f to . set ·sail ~d so . ., 
1 t did in 1910. This voyage proved to b~ th~·: la~t · egoti-stieal 
action by the well meaning but misguided man ·.rrom :Bowdoinham,-
11aine. 
' 
OBAP!I'ER VI II 
In May, 1910; the Coronet and t h e .~nsdo_ll\ ·.·1ett lVol:-f~a .. 
Neck. South Freeport; Maine w1th 66 men~- .. women·1 and .children--
36 aboard the K,ingdom, and 50 aboard the. Coren·et,. O~ptain 
Wbi ttaker wan :tn comrne.nd or the ltlngdo111 and ·OO'rmn0dore Sandf'o~d 
in charge of the Ooronat with Captain A., K+ Pet?cy as hie . . 
sailing master. The ships were not well. provisioned~ and _they 
had little water and but .scanty medical supplies.. · . 
Frank Sandf'ord had not decided on the destination when 
t"'.ey leftit The ships first sailed to Cape· Ratta:t•as and then 
put about i?or Bell Isle.nd.t north of Newfoundland., One res.son 
for this chonge in their plan of voyage was · that ~SM:· Charles 
Adams had pressed charges in.Portland against Sundford claiming 
that she had been illegally detained ,aboar4 the Oorone~i on 
the voyage from 1907 to 1909. 
Sandford then decided that God wanted hiln to .go to Africa 
to evangelize the natives.. The ships took from Decembel'1 l.910 
to the last of February~ 1911 to s trl.l trom Bell lsle.nd to. ~-he 
coast of' Afr:ton. The voyage was relatively r-out1ne., 
From February to April.t 1911 th~ two ships wander&d fr·om 
Cape Joby to Isle De La s on the · west coast of Atrica.. Little· 
success ra~ultecl. from the .efforts to con'Vert the nat1vesj.-and 
'4 . ' 
. . ~ 
each attempt to hold a meeting on the . sho~e resulted in the 
. . . 
stonJ.ng of the m1esi~onaries. Therefore, Sandford and his 
When rounding Gape Joby on one oce~aion, the ~ingdom 
grounded on the reefs and could not be towed .off the ledges 
i by the Coronet. Thay were forced to abandon the ~insdom and 
the complements or both ships proceeded aboard the Coronet. 
The Coronet sailed south f o~ a tew days and then put back. to 
Cape Joby where Sandrord had the Kingq~~. burned as· an offering . 
to God for the salvation of Africa. Later events give vise 
to the question whether this extraord1ner7 .act marked the - be~ 
1 ginning or Sandfordts insanity_. 
From May to . June, the Ooi-onet· made its way b8.Ck across 
the Atlantic. Only ha1f rations of food were served and there 
was only· a small ·amount ot: water a day, for each person aboard 
ship. The Coronet sailed up the South American coast to the 
Carribean. The ship on one occasion was ordered out .of the 
territorial waters of San Salvadore as it was not equipped 
with the proper sailing papers.. When the Co~onet put in tc 
Haiti, Frank Sandford was arrested on suspicion 01' bringing 
arms to the revolutionists. He wa s released on the .following 
day, a£ter he signed papers agreai~g to leave the terP1tor1al 
waters. Shortly after leaving Haiti, a. two year old baby girl 
died of convulsions and was buried .at sea. 
,, 
From July to Ootober , _ ... 1911 there oeourred one of the 
strangest voyages known 1n the history or the seas~· . The 
Coronet,.. worm. eaten by tropical borei-a, began its voyage along 
the coast line of the United State.s ' · avoiding the R~venue 
cutters that were lookina fol:' it•. In a. ~e::tt. ~t.n:ram off Cn:nA 
When the storm abated, two of . the men·.- a.boar~ ship asked to 
leave and so . ashore :for suppl.1esw .Thai bad to row l20 miles, 
and nee~1ess tp say, · they did· not return to the Coronet. ··· 
The Coronet then prooeeded .toward·Greenland+ When 500 
mile a south of that island, the storm.a were ao eevere that the 
men had to pump _l;OOO strokes an h~ur to keep. tbQ leaking hulk 
ai'loat. The sails were carried aw.ay and the ship lis.ted badly• 
Hu.tiny nearly broke out, but Sandford (.\Ue1ie-d it. The people 
were living on halt · or a cracker a day and drinking what rain 
water they could collect4 Yet, it was stated by many or the 
~ crew that Mr9 and Mrs. Sandford bad plenty or rood in their 
cabin and had their own private cook to prepar·e it. Sandford 
stated that he would take the Coronet and all of its c~ew · 1nto 
the very gates or hell if God so w1-lled it• Mrs. Sandford 
pleaded with him to turn about, but he told her to keep·· st111 · 
and to mind her own business. . 
~1nally, the Coronet ~ned about .and headed tor Portland, 
Maine, They begged food from all passing ships, but only the 
British owned steamer, Laplan,d1 responded to ·the distress sig• 
nals flown from the .Coronet. 'l'he Lapland, after g1v1ng aid, 
I 
by wireless stated that the Coronet was no longe~ in distress 
and there:rore 1 no other ship paid an7 attention to their .dis .. 
. . 
tress signals• As Sandford could not get more supplies, he was 
torced to return to the United States· ~atbe-?' than continuing . 
to Greenland, where he would be safe from. ·Mrs• Ada:ma• charges •. 
. Four tnen died of scurvy from the time the Coronet left · 
and charges brought agains~ Sandford when the .ne~ly w.recked. 
Coronet put into Po~tlend Harbor on QC!t~b-er 2l;t 19111 $.fter . •. 
having sailed 151000 miles on a venture which proved . . . ~ . . "" 
rruitl.eas. 20 
The trial wa~ held in the Pederal Qourt Rouse 1n lortland; 
. . 
Maine }?afore Judge Hale e.nd an all. mal-E:' jury., · The Federal 
Attorney was Robert Whi~ehouse ~d .his .as9~~tant . was Arthur .. 
Chapman, who oarried on most .of the examination. · 
Sandford refused oo1:1Ilc1l. .~d acted as his own l~~er. 
It was felt ~hat Sand~ord did this on _the grounds. that, it he 
bad received lega~ assistance• the lawyer. would ha.ye· had him 
plead insanity and he Vlould have been sant to a F~deral as:rlwn 
for the rest of his life. As 1 t w~s-1 );le ~s con!'i·cted on onl~ 
one count or manslaughter# and . he received a lO yea:!' s.entence._ 
He conducted himself ably in, the trial and showed no hatred 
towards the court or the on1ookers and managed to sway a gre$t . 
' 
doa1 or popular sentiment to bis aide. 
On l.eo.v1ng for A1'lanta; h~ was · gi !en pettm!esion to walk .. ·. 
down Congress Streat to the _ Union St~t1on : 1n Portland with ! 
. . 
two convicts who _had robbed a post ottioe in Burnham, Ma~ne~ 
He wore hie Oqmmadore's uniform, The ~o post office robberQ 
are alleged t~ hav~ thought that the crowd of nearly s,qoo 
people in Union Square had turned out to see them• .. . . 
_ Sand!'or~ conducted himself in a very honorable way ~hile 
- • <. 
an inmate of . the A.tlanta Federal Pen~t~n~i.a.t-y~ He ~elped . 
organize baseball teams, set up a school to · aid the prisoners 
in learning to read and write, end had the better · educated 
prisoners exchange ~heir knowledge with one anothet-" ... . 
The ~ollowing letter trom.a fellow inmate atates his 
opinion or Sandi'ord's guidance~ 
Before I was sent to prison-I went . 
with bad company wit1l I was so far gone 
in sin that I gave no th~ught to my aoul'e 
·sal.vation. 
After ooming here (the u. s, f,.) l 
was lonesome; ~ could not see ~ friendly 
face, until one day in . the dining room I 
was attrnoted by a man•·e .face aeross the 
aisle. That face was lit up and all smiles •. 
Not knowing the man ~ began to ask who he 
was. I was told, •That is. Mr• Sandfo~d 
and .he has a o1ass in school and also one 
in Sunday school., .t . 
The ~irst Sunday I attended he told 
us of the love Jesus has ror us · and my . 
heart began to hunger tor this salvatio~' 
I resolved to give my heart to God and did-
so. Before I did this every word I said 
was a curse, but praise the Lord He took 
the cursing out of me and gave me joy--
joy in my soul. 
At first I had a hard t1me1 other 
prisoners laughed at met they said, 'A 
prison is no place to begin religio~~. ' 
But I kept on praying God to save me and 
He did. I got a lot or good out of the 
Sunday .school. I hope some othe~ prisoner _ 
may read this ·. and I pray that it may help 
him. to God. 
And to al.l Ohristie.ns ·I would ·11ke to 
say--You never know what _good you. may 'dQ.a _· 
Here was a men•s face that first drew my 
attention to the things. or God. And 
afterward with feeling and tears in hi s 
eyes he rend God's Word to me till my 
heart was touched and I wanted to quit 
sin. 
May God's ~1chest blessing rest upon 
him in his every day -life; fop he is doing 
the Master's work in the United States 
Penitentiary* 
and that I ma:y help hlm '1lin . souls to Goa_. 
I run y~urs for Jesus,21 . P almel' Elder. 
Thus Sandford, Vlho was fO)'ce·d to leave his l:'tUn1vers1 ty ot 
Truth," was sent · to what he called the "t1n!versi~y o~ Iron." 
He was released from the latteJ? on S-e.ptembett 6• 191811 
Sand£ord still be.lieved that he was •1El1jah0 and that 
the people had rejected h1m1 ·yet he claimed that he held no 
, 
rancor o.ga1nst them. Ir Sandford bad not believed that he . · 
was "Elijah," what wou1d his .school have done to~ the world 
and where would 1 he bo ranked among our religious ieadorsr 
21. Frank ''• Sandr.ord• ffHow I Gave My Heart to God in Prison, n 
'11l...- n..-"I .3-- m_ _____ .._ ..... . .. ,. .f A ·-.J..-'- --• • \. 
OHAPTER IX 
How did "Sandford.ism•• differ from the majority o:r other 
denominational groups? This is the .question moat asked by 
people inquiring about San.Mord and Shiloh• · There is not one 
specific item which can be ?ointed out as _the main source of 
difference between it and other known religious gFoups.. The 
tallowing points bring out the major differences between 
"Sandfordism" and other C~istian Churches• . 
Sandford believed that God spoke to him directly in al.l 
matters pertaining to his religious f ollow1ng• An example of 
this is the way in which he named Shiloh. 
Shiloh means •rest. t 1~hou w1.lt keep 
him in perfect peace whose mind 1s stayed 
on Thee.• What a glorious heavenly rest 
is thisl The above word ~s first found in 
Gen. 49: 9-10 'The·· soeptr.e shall not depart 
from Judah until Shiloh come 1 and unto him 
ahal.l. the gathering or the people be.• 
Shiloh being the name of our glorious 
Bridegroom, 1t was very blessed to be 
awakened one morning by having the Spirit 
whisper to my heart that the neme of His 
building on Beu1ah Hill was to be •Shiloh.• 
I bad often been o.sked •What do you call · · 
the place?' but. never until. God named 1t 
had I dared to reply-.22 
He believed that he was E11jab, ~e1naarnated in the form 
of Frank w. Sandfo~d, and that God pointed out to him who, 
among his following, were the other notable reincarnated Old 
Testament rel.igious leaders_" 
All baptisms had to be held in running water such as a 
lake, river, or stream. Baptisms were often· held on New Yee.rs 
Eve in the Androscoggin and Kennebec rivers. 
The Anglo-Saxon and Scandinav1an ·countries were peopled 
by tribes of Jews that found their wa-y to those lands when the 
great d1apersa1 of the nations occurred and at Shiloh the res• 
toration of the Kingdom wou1d occur. ·Also that the Kingdom 
or God was restored in Jerusalem on Octobe1 ... 2; 1902 ana this 
date signified that the end days _ot the world h~d beguri. ln 
the so-called "\iash1ngton' a Dream,'* ·the end of the world was 
described. George Washington supposedly had a d~eam over a 
period of three nights and in these dreams he :v1sue.11sed three 
great battles, the · Revolution, ·the ~1vil ·War; and the war 
which woul.d issue in the battle of .· Artit.ageddon._ The followers 
of Sand£ord thought that · the Russo-Japanese Wa~ of 1904 and 
1905 was the beginning of the end ~t this world~ .. 
Only 144,000 cl10sen peop1e would be taken .into heaven 
and wou1d prepare the new heaven and earth to come·, . as des• 
cribed 1n Rev. · 7: l-17. · - ~hese people were ~o be se~ectad 
I 
': : 
from the fol1owers of Sandford. hank Sandford was the .man 
to introduce the Bride (Qhurch) to the Bridegroom (Jesus 
Christ) and to lead the peopie, at the second coming of .Obrist, 
to the throne of the Kingdom. When Christ returned to this 
earth he would make his appearance and live at Shiloh,. tor 
. . 
Sandford believed that the riew heaven and earth and the new 
Jerusalem were located 1n Durham~ Maine • . , 
either July 4 or October two. October 2. which was Sandford•s 
birthday, was the most .important date and the next most 1m~ 
portant date to him was July 41 when lndependenee from England 
was declared. 
All sicknesses originated from sin and if a person were 
a true Christian and a fol1ower ot t he Sandf~rd Doctrine, 
there would be no sickness for him. Sandford believed that 
an evil mind and spi:rit oaused an e~il and corrupt body. 
In Mark 7i 24-30, wa find the reoord 
or a. demon cast out . or a wo~a.n while .'she 
was at a distance from the Master~ In 
John 14: 12, Christ said~ tHe that be- . 
lieveth on me the works that I do shall He 
do also•' One day a letter .was received 
from a lady in Massachusetts, requesting 
Mr• Sandford to cast a demon .out or her. 
Referring to the passage 1n_'. Mark Mr. 
Sandford taught the scholars . that since 
Jesus had once done· this they had author-
ity for expecting the Qame thing• Accor-
dingly they gave themselves to prayer) and 
in the mighty name of Jesus2commande~ the demon to leave God's child. 3 
In the 73d yea!' ot his l1fe1 after 
years of slll:fering from a oomplication of 
diseases, Mr. Abram Libby of Auburn says 
he has been healed. This 1s no patent med-
icine advertisement. · . . 
Mr. Libby claims to have been healed 
by the divine power,. applied through Rev. 
Mr. Gleason, the conductor of t he Sandford · 
gospel tent meetings · in Auburn ••• 
On ilednesday foreno()J'l ~ev, Mr. Gleason 
and a party of di scipies c)al.led at the · 
house and anointed Mr. Libby .according to 
the Sandrord belief~ 
'And I have been gaining ever. sirice•~ 
saya Mr. Libby• •Itm a o~anged man. z·tve 
taken medicine enough to float a sloop 
yaoht, and the doctors have collected some 
' 
large sized·. bilJ.s froni . me,. ·· I've taken 60 
bottles ~r one kind or medicine and I don•t 
know how many kinda· Of liniment I ·1ye· ··used • . 
_But. I've paid Qut ltt1" last dQllar fo~ med• 
icines.. ·I•m healed. · I know it as well" 
as ,I know .anything. Xtve thrown away my 
cane., and I oan walk and dance and shout; 
and if :J: k~ep on gaining as l: have the paflt · 
two days I shall ' soon -be· round among men ·. 
again~ Mr. Gleason said I would be terrible 
tempted by the devil and so I hava bee~·· · · · ·, 
When these heart attaeks have come on nfve 
been in the habit 0£ taking a swe.lJ.Ow <fr· : 
whiskey. ~oday I had a spell and .the :devil . 
coaxed me to get the whiskey· bottle~ Eut ··· 1 
. I put the devil to flight and pretty soon 
I was al1 :right age.in.• Mr,. Libby wants 
all bis friends to know that he is hea1ed 
and how ·t twas done. '24 ·. . 
• I • ~ ' • 
By holding a . constant praye:r m.eeti~g, both day and night, 
for the peac~ of Jerusa1em, Sandford believed t hat the Jewish 
nation would be restored in ~alest1ne• ~ese ' meetings con-
tinued for over 45 years- in the Jerusalem Towel' on Beulah 
Hill. These meetings stopped on ,April 291 1948~ wh~n -Palest1n~ 
became an independent nation, 
After Sandi'ord's release from prison on September 6! 1918~ 
.. 
he never· again played a prominent role in the work. of the move• 
\ 
'1'. 
ment that he had . begun~ Some' reports stated thQt he was in 
hiding in Cal1.fornia1 others that he had committed" su1c1de1 ·. . ' . 
and still others that he had .fled to Eng1·and• It now appears 
' > 
that he spent the remainder of his li:re e1 ther in Reading,. 
Massachusetts, or in the House of Elium in Bos.ton or at Shiloh; 
or in his home at M1am1t Florida. 
' He lost p~rt of his hold on people;. but s·till over 
. ' ' 
200,000 in tho United States continued to believe 1n his 
teachings. He had large followings in Brazil, Japan; and 
England who remained true to his teachings. 
He died in 1948 in Mie.mi, Florida, and bis ·burying plaee 
is a secret. Many have suggested that he was o~emated and that 
his ashes were scattered over the .sea or the h11ltop at Shiloh. 
It is the writer's be11ef that he is buried on the hilltop, 
eithor in a special crypt beneath the building wbich he loved 
the most or any of his earthly possessions, or in the Shiloh 
Cemetery. 
Although, undoubtedly, many couid . tell where· Sandford is 
buried- they prefer to aay : that he ascended into heaven as 
"Elijah" of the .fil:.!! Testament in .his chariot .of .fire and that 
he dropped bis .mantle on the shoulders ot Frank ~ s • . Murray , the 
present president of . the Kingdom. 
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. APPENDIX l 
·. NURSERY 
In the beginning ·God,rt has always been the teaching of the 
movement, and so the teachers of .the ~ursery co-ope~ate with . 
the parents in training ~he little. children in godliness in 
the very beginning of their lives. . . 
They attend the Nursery from _the age or a few weeks up to 
four years., being brought to Olivet · eaoh morning at nine o t clock 
and kept until ten (twelve on special days).~ This gives the 
mothers an opportunity to attend the morning se~viee in the 
chapel. 
But oaring tor the little ones while the mothers go · t~ 
the meeting is only a small part or the mission of the Nursery.- . 
The children are gathered together for a l.i ttle service,. and 
it is inspiring how early they beg1n to lisp the.ir little songs 
or praise to Jesus--even the babies less than a 7ear old oa~~h 
the inspiration and clap their . little hands with the othe~$·· · 
In the prayers, the absent ones are rememberedt and any 
who may be ~1ck) and the Nursery ~h1ldren Gf. tho whole world 
are not forgotten ••• 
In their play and 11ttle walks a close wat-0h is kept by 
the faithful teachers, and gentleness, generosity and love .. ·. 
toward one another are encouraged and taught •. , · When the· time 
is up and they go home, the work of tne · teachers is not ended, 
tor the interests or the little ones are carried on their . · 
hearts, and brooded ovo~ in prayer and faith, that the little 
lives ina1 constantly grow Godward. 
KINDERGARTEN 
Would the readers of ~The Golden Trumpet" like. to visit 
our Kindergarten? If so, take a wa1k to the stone building 
called "Olivet." Here in one ot the large wards you will find 
the ch11dren ·1'rom 9:00 to l2sOO o•·clock each da1.- It .is -a · 
pleasant room, with large windows letting in the light and sun• 
shine. The pictiires on the walls• plants in the windows.;. 
st~ted rabbits and squirrels, . the small chairs in a o1rcle 
waiting to be ocoupied by the little ones, make the· roo~ look 
cheerful and interesting. . . 
The first bell bas rung for school and .the children .. come 
in. Removing .their own wraps and put.ting them on • low rack 
near the door, they quietly take a seat 1n the circle. · 
The day is committed into the hande ot the great Teacher.• 
the Holy Spirit; some portion of Scriptur~ is read, or it may 
Now the musio teacher has co~e and a iittle time i~ · spe~t 
in teaching them to sing the scale and some simple songs:. . . 
After a short recess one of the teachers talks to the 
children on some subject such as the "Seasons~ " At present 
it is "Autumn," the attention ~f the OhildrQn being called to 
the farmer gathering his rruitsl the leaves talling6 the birds 
going south, etc• . 
Following this you will find them divided into two class~ . 
es, sitting at two long tables. At one ts.bl.a they are·. having 
the soft balls, the teacher cal1ing their attention to the . 
dirferent colors. Is it only learning. the colors of the i•ain• · 
bow--red, orange, yellowj green) ·biue, and violet? · Ah, no-. · 
Truth is being established in their ·11ves; a foundation laid 
to build upon as they grow older and go into deeper truthsl· un-
t11 they arrive at the full atat'Ul"e -or a pe?'feot man:. having 
been led into al.l truth• · 
At the other table, the oldeP class; preparing for the . 
Prima.ry, are busy, building with the c:>ne inch cubes)- follow-.. 
1ng the teacher• s dictation• ·'J!heir ~ttenti~n ·.-i ·s bEJing called 
to the corners, edges, :faces, etc., of the. cube.,, · 
Now woul.d you like to join them at their play? Balls =: ·:' 
and blocks are put away and while ·some · s .tmpl.e · Jn.arch is being . 
played they fa1l. into line and after a short drill ¢e ·ready. 
for their games. What a chance here to develop gen~lenees ·_ and -
unse1t1shn~eri• . . · 
Again you will find them .at _their t ·e.bles, this t:t~e 
busily engaged in one of 'their many "occupations," such as :, 
drawing, sewing» f'oldi;ng, cutting, pasting, or weav-ing, .. . , 
It is now twelve o•clook ~d the da1• s wor~ is over. !he · 
chairs are placed in. the circle againJ two by .two they ma~ch 
down the stairsJ and you may see them on theix- way home with 
happy faces. eager to show their mamma .some bit ot work they 
have finished~ 
THE PRIMARY SOHOOL 
As the children finish their Kindergarten work they be• 
gin to look rorward to entering the Primary Sehool in the tall, 
and through the summer months count the weeks until October · 
2nd. · It is a happy day when they . "really beg1n ~ohool work. n 
Up to this time most or their training has been through 
games and work with their hands, but now special attention is 
given to their mental. development• . · · · 
In the Kindergarten they had only halt 'a da7 or schooli 
now they have from nine till halt past eleven 1n the morning 
end from _one till halt past three 1n the afternoon. ·, 
The f'irst two yea~a in thia department are very ilnpor-
tant ones in the childta 11te; so much depends on the .right 
-rnunih~f:in'"' nAi"na 1a•n.... ..,1"1 ilnn1+.4n'A ~A 1"Aa,.qifY\tf- t:lt'\A11il'ttt D9"U~ 
physiology, geography,_ and nature study told in story torm,: 
and language--their little se~tences being ·corrected into 
proper forms of speeoh •. · In the last two , years,_ having learned 
to read and write~ they begin to study fo~ themselves and have 
full school hours. 
'· 
THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
In our opening exercises of twenty minutes &acb mor• 
n1ng,. in this department as in- thG other-' grades.,.· some poxwtlon 
of the Bible is read and we ask God•·s bleesing on our work 
tor the day.. · ' .. · 
The Grammar School covers a per1o~ ot tour year&.,.:.·· 'l'he . 
studies are spelling,, arithmetic, United States .hiato?'y,· ph1s-
iology, geography,. grammar,., and reading,,, extra tiae being ·· _ 
given the last year to composition work and l.ette:r writing·ai 
We have special teachers tor art•1 vocal music,- e.nd pen• 
manship who take this. v1ork through .. all the gs.des*/ 
Many of the children. and young people take instrumental._ -
music outside or their regular school houra~ 
Fifteen minutes · ia g1 ven each da.7 to physical exercises.; 
At the close of the fourth year the -young peopl.e. are 
thoroughly <l"!alified to enter High School:. -
THE HIGH SQHOOL 
. ~ 
' . . 
• lfi • • • '· 
. ·~ .. 
Much is being said in educational circles o.n the _subject 
or character building.. This pr1no1ple ts. the ver1 .:foundation .. 
stone of our High School.-
In this oonneot1on we consider the three natures ot the 
young man or woman, · the sp1r1 tue.l,, · physioal1· and mental.- in . 
the order named. Our purpose is these three sbal.l be developed 
symmetrically, -without negleoting one :. J'A~ the other.· 
In general, in most High Schools,= we find no lack of the 
last two; but juat as in the ·days of' R~r:"ll power,.: the be-. 
ginning of a new kingdom was found withln it• ·so i~ our time 
1n the High School of "The Kingdom,~ · the Spir1t of -Truth and 
holiness is battling against the spirit .or error and sin.· -
These are its beginnings now • . as .the manger in Bethlehem ·was 
the beginning then. . . . 
Purity of heart and 11fe1 -with st~ong spiritual charac-
ter, . stands first in. order in· our- oouree._, Secon·d· -a ·strong . 
physicai body, able to meet the demands put u.pon it~ · and last 
a well trained mind; . every thought of which is brought into 
captivity to the obedience ot Obrist.; : . - . . - ·· 
We crave not the wisdom or this world) Which is -foolish• ! 
ness with God, but seek the wisdom . which is fttom abovo; · and · 
~+ +~A ~a~~--4-- ft~ -"-•-~ ,AA- ~~- ~--- -~ n-~ 
. •. 
·. " ' 
Histot•y is valued as in it we tface Go~-t s dealings with ·man~ 
kind. and His plan through the :'·ages . ., Ma.themat i cs ·gives an~ 
other phase or truth, . and in '. the proper . study of 1ts dir 1·e1•ent 
branches abundant .scope 1s found fo~ ~he ~evelopment ot right 
habits of application, thought, and exp~ess1on • . Languages 
are studied primarily as a means to more widely· spread the 
gospel·• The sciences·, so far as we have b&en led to take them 
up, are studied that through .them we may untiers:tan4 more 1n-
tell1gent1y the handiwork ·of God in H1$ .v1s1ble creation&• 
round us.· The study or English is pursued that otn- speech may 
be comely• descriptive of the Bride cf GhristJ and that through 
1 t we may mo-re easily and effee-t1vel.y tell the glad $tort of.. 
Redemption to the ends ot the earth·. . .· · . · 
Other subjects• such as shorthand:; agriou.lt.ure1 etc . -:, · :_ ·. 
f'ind their place in oU?' course of study with 12i'Usic1 art, · '. .~.. ~. 
domestic soienoe-1 manual training; ete •. ·, that. o~ young peopl:;t .. 
shall not lack anything whloh may be er valu• to the~ 1n · .. 
fighting the battle for the supremacy or ·· truth, .. tbe. overt• 
throw of error., and the preparation of this worl(l_ .for the · · 
coming of the King of kings• · · 
THE Ul~IVERSI'fi 
This. when in running order~ is to b• the ls.st and high• 
est or the departments of the University ot Truth• ... the per~ 
tecting of all that has had its tiny beginnings 1n the Nursery 
and the Kindergarten and its graduai but more and more oom• 
plete unfo1ding in each successive grade.1 until·, in this da~­
partment,, the - arts and" s~iences will be . tre~~~uJ in their mo8t 
exalted and mo st comp~eheneive fo:rm-.eaig a :shining pathway 
to the realms or_ universal. knowledge•· •. . . 
' ' 
Mr. Reginald Gordon 
Bruns\viok 
Maine 
Dear Mr. Gordon: 
APPENDIX II 
The Mariners• Museum 
Newport News , Virginia 
January 3t 1952 
In our endeavor to obtain 1nf ormat1on about the barken• 
tine KINGDOM once owned by the religious colony of Shiloh, we 
have been referred to ' your eon ·by Mr. John Gould of Lisbon 
Falls who writes that he believes you~ son is gather1ng ·ma. 
terial on Shiloh. Un!'ortunately ?&r. Gould .could not give us 
your son•s no.me, so we are writing to ~ou. . 
We recent1y received a picture of the barkentine KINGDOM 
rrom Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, which stated tha1{ s~ went a-· .. 
ground on Mud Island, Nova Sootia1 while r~turning abo~t 1911 
rrom a trip to the Holy Land with a group of religious oolo-. 
nists. The captain is said to have killed a young man .by 
hitting him over the head with a B1bl6·, tor which act he ap~nt 
several. years in pri aon. · · · · ·· 
According to our reoo~ds the KINGDOM was owned in 1910 
by the Kingdom Yacht C1ub, with home port in Po1•tland, Maine. ,· .. 
She was formerly the REBECCA CROWELL, built a~ . . East RoQton in 
1873. She is 1isted as wr-ecked at ~he Salum Riverj Wost 
Africa. April a. 1911. All 37 on board were saved• 
If your son can corroborate the above~ or add intor-
· mation, . we will be very pleased tQ add it ~o our records. ·we 
will be glad to send him a picture of. the KINGDOM aground on 
Mud Island if he is interested• 
... 
JLL/jww 
Very truly yo~s, ~ 
J'obn L. Loohhead 
L1brax•ian 
APPENDIX III 
?lilliam R •. Gordon, Esq •. 
Durham., N. H. 
My dear Mr. Gordon, 
State of Maine 
Supreme Jud.1<i1al Court 
Port1and .· · 
Deoembe~ 12,_ 1952 
I went today to the otfice of the Cle·rk of the U + s, 
District Court and made a copy or the Sandfo~d. Indictment~ 
and enclose the s11me.. I am sol'ry to give you such a poor 
copy but I have no secretary at p:resent and do. ·not op.erate 
a typewriter •. 
I enclose also a copy of the statute under wbian · th~ 
indictment was drawn. 
I shal1 be glad to be of help .furthe~ if poas1ble~ 
Youra vetty truly# 
Arthur Chapman 
Aotive Retired J"atice 
Section 282 of Penai o·ode of Unit~d St.ates ( 1n force . 1911) 
Every captain; engineer I .Pilot~ or.· other person e~loyed .· 
on nny steamboat, or ve ssel; by whose tnisconduot, negligence, 
or inattention to his duties on sueh vessel tho life of any · 
person is destroyed, and every owner., ohart.eI'er, lnspecto1~, 
or other public officer, through whose "fraud; neglect, conni-
vance, misconduct, or violation or law t i.1f 'I 'S'..fe of' any person 
is destroyed, shall be fined not more than ten thousand 
dollars, or imprisoned not more than ten years -0~ boths 
Provided, That when the owner or cha.rterer or any stel;UUboat 
or vessel, shall be a corporation, any executive oftioer or 
auoh corporation, tor the time being aatually charged with th$ 
control and management of the opernt1on, ·equipment~ or navi-
gation of such steamboat or vessel, who has knowingl.y and 
willfully caused or allowed such fraud, neglect, oonnivanoe, 
misconduct, or violation of law, by which the life of anY per-
son is destroyed, shall be fined not more than ten thousand 
dollars, or imprisoned not more than ten yea.rs, or both. 
December, 1911 Term of District Gourt 
Violation Section 282 of Penal Gode of United States 
Verdict guilty--Sentence 10 years in the U., s. Penetentiary 
at Atl.e.nta in the Northern District o:f Georgia.. . . · . 
Indictment 
The Grand Jurors of the Un1tod St ates ot Amerioa, tor the 
District of Maine, aforesaid,. on their oath .... present that · 
Frank w. Sandford of Durham in the said, Dlstl*iet of Maine, 
continuously rrom the twenty seventh day of July in the year 
of our Lord nineteen hundred and eleven, upon the h1gb seas 
and on board a certain vessel named the 0ooronet~ whiob veseel 
was then and thepe during said pePiod owne~ by and belonged 
to the "Kingdom Yacht Clubtt a corporation duly created and 
existing under the lawa of a certain state of the United _Sta.t~s 
of All1er1ca towit: of the State of Maine, while he, the said. · 
Frank w. Sandford, was an executive· officer, towlt; the pres-
ident or said corporation and was f or ~he time being aotually 
charged with the oontrol and management of the operation, . 
equipment and navigation of said vessel1 ••d1d then and there 
during said period unlawfully, knowingly and willfully cause 
and allow such neglect, misconduct and violation or law, that 
thereby the life of one George Hughey was . destroyed, in that 
he, the said Frank w. Sandford. during aa1d pe~1od , while 
such executive officer so charged as aforesaid, unlawfully, 
knowingly and wilfully caused and allowed said ves sel to pro-
ceed and continue upon a voyage without auitable and sufficient 
food to supply the necessities and sustain the lite or the 
said George Hughey and the oft1cers 1 crew and passengers on 
board said vessel• and refused ·to allow said veaael to enter-
port to procure such food: and the grand jurors atot'esaid, 
~~o~ ~h~ir _o~t~ aforesaid,_d? ~urther present that the said 
set forth; againat the peace and dignity of the s~id United 
States, and · contrary to the ·rorm of the Statute of the said 
Unit~d States, .1~n _such ease ma.de ~d . PJ.'Ovided,. 
Second count--same as fi~st except that the name "Oharles· 
Hughey" appears in. place .of uGeorge Rughey~tt . 
' ' . 
Third count--same as first except that t he name nstewart 
Wolf" appears in 'place of ''George Hughey,n . 
Fourth count--same as first except that the name "John Bolster" 
appears in pleoe of "George Hughey •. " . ' . 
Fifth count--same as first except that . the n.a.me "John Adamsontt 
appears in place of ttr....aorge Hughey.,'' 
APPENDIX IV 
Mr. William R. Gordon 
College R9ads Apartment L 10 1 
Durham, New Hampshire 
De a.r Mr. rr0rdon: 
United States Senate · 
Connnittee on 
Rules and Administration 
December 17 1. 19!?2 
Atta ched is X1nal report giving you information requested 
on Frnnk w. Sand.ford who entered the Atlanta Penitentiary on 
December 20, 1911 to serve ten years~ · 
I a.~ pleased to be able to tUrniah you with this data 
.for your thesis. 
Sineerely yours, 
Margaret Ohase Smith, u.s.s. 
encl. 
Department of Justice 
Bureau of Prisons 
Washington 
Ilonorable Marge.rot Ghaae Smith 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 
My dear Senator Smith: 
December lG. 1952 
·. . 
. • I• 
This will aoknowledge your letter o~ December a, 1952 
with further reference to an inquiry f r om li1r~ WilliWl'l · R. Gordon 
concerning Prank w. Sandf'ord. · .. _.·_ . . 
With the add1t1ona1 1nforma.t1on contained in Ur •. Gordon's 
lettar or December 2 we have been able to lQC&te tho r ecord 
or Frank w. Sandford' a incarceration.. He wa s l."eceived at the 
Atlanta penitentiary on Dace1nber 20* 1911 to serve 10 .'years 
for causing loas of: life at se.a. He became eligible fo.r parole 
consideration .on April. 20- 1915 but did not make applicat ion 
for parole. He was re1eaaed from tho institution with or~dit 
.for good bohavior on September 6; 1918.~ · 
The reoordo o:f the Atlanta penitent:tar-y indicate that 
there were no conduct reports against Sandford while in the 
institution. 
I am returning Mr. Gordon• s letter as you· requested. 
With kind regards, 
Sincerely you.rs, 
. ' . . 
Direotor 
Enclosure 
